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Pond project 
set to begin 
Officials: First stage of wor 
could start later this week 

Sy Debra Goldstein 
TAB Staff Writer 

T he long-awaited dredging project at 
Brighton's Chandler Pond could bet:in 
early as this week, when the constru lion 

finn Fleming Brothers Inc. is expected to tart po t
ing markers on the pond for the placement o 
dredging equipment. 

While the actual dredging work will not begin for 
at least another few weeks, the markers repr ent 
the first tangible evidence that years of lobbying b} 
neighbors to dean up the endangered pond has id 
off. 
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"We are all delighted," said Chandler Pond 
Preservation Society President Berry Wiliams 
e-mail. ''Thanks to the joint support of the City 
Parks and Recreation Department, Boston at r 
and Sewer, the Department of Environmental 
Management and the Mayor's Office the pond ·n 
have a second chance at life." 

Jerry DeCristo aro, community senice offit-cr for the State Police, gives a guided tour of the Charles River. DeCristofaro, a former scuba diver for 
the tate ~ Ii larine Unit, said he was exposed to the water countless times without any ill effecL Still, DeCristofaro wore a dry suit and surgical 
glm es that protected e\·er inch of his skin. 

Chandler Pond has not been dredged in more 
than 60 years, even though environmental experts 
say it should be dredged every 30 years. 

Without dredging, the pond could eventual!) dry 
up and turn into a meadow. Over the next few 
months, sediments will be scooped from Chandler 
Pond and trucked to West Roxbury to cap the 
Gardner Street Landfill. 

''The overgrowth of algae caused by lawn fertil
izer runoff and overfeeding of the duck and g 
has caused the filling in of the pond," Williams 
said. 

The start of the dredging project has been immi
nent since an April 22 pre-construction meeting 
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Anti-pollution efforts 
are paying off 

By Debra Goldstein 
TAB Staff Writer 

A cormorant's head popped sud
denly to the urface, through 
the greenish-brown water of 

the Chari River, on a sunny afternoon 
last week. The bird' coal black eye cir
cled by red peered out over the water, 
taking in the few pleasure and State 
Police boats hovering outside the 

Museum of Science. 
In a guided boat tour of the river's 

pollution trouble spots, State Police 
Officer Jerry DeCristofaro, who is the 
community service officer for the 
Marine Division, reflected on the grow
ing interest in the improving health of 
the Charles. As he talked, an amphibious 
Boston Duck Tours vessel full of tourists 
motored into view, a symbol of the 
thriving tourist industry cultivated by 
advocates of a swimmable, boatable and 
fishable Charles River. 

DeCristofaro recently retired from 
scuba diving in the Charles as a member 

of the State Police Marine Unit's dive 
team. He and his colleagues dove for 
many years before he knew how pollut
ed the river was. 

However, just three weeks ago, the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
announced that the water in the Charles 
River is significantly cleaner than it was 
a year earlier. The river was awarded a 
grade of "B-", up from the "C" earned 
in 1997. The EPA began logging a 
Charles River report card in 1995, when 
the agency assigned the river a "D" 
because of its frequent pollution levels 
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Hanlon plans to challenge Honan for council seat 
Neighborhood 
leaders will square 
off in city election 

By Jason Lefferts · 
TAB Correspondent 

A llston~Brighton's city 
councilor, Brian Honan, 
will have company on the 

ballot this fall, as Brighton's Rosie 
Hanlon said last week that she will 
challenge Honan for the local seat 
on the council. 

Honan has been the area's city 

councilor ince 1995, and said last 
week he wan it to tay that way. 
Hanl n howe er, w uld like to not 
only change the name on the door, 
but also the wa All t n-Brighton i 
treated by the rest of the city. 

"We ha e the bigg t population 
in the city. W~ can elect a mayor. 
We are the hub of the Hub," Hanlon 
said. "But we're not marketed' that 
way. We're not recognired. I want 
to be recognized" 

Honan said hi job i a constant 
effort to get All ton-Brighton the 
city services it ne.eds, and points to 
the current budget discussion as an 

example of how he's trying to 
squeeze out everything he can for 
the di trict. 

For him, it's his fourth budget, 
and a continuation of the job he 
started in 1995. He's been running, 
he say ever since, and the entrance 
of Hanlon in the race won't change 
his battle plan. 

''I know I'll be out campaigning 
like I have for the last four years. 
When you have a two-year seat, 
you're constantly campaigning. 
You're out at a meeting every night 
of the week," Honan said "I started 
campaigning for this seat in 

Incumbent Brian Challenger Rosie 
Honan Hanlon 

November 1994, and I basically 
haven't stopped since." 

Honan said his goal is to maintain 
the level of service he has over the 
last four years - essentially not to 

make any changes. He said his 
office is already good at handling 
the concerns of the community, and 
he doesn't expect that to change. 

''The work we do in office, and . 
the thousands of requests we handle, 
the access we proviqe will serve us 
well in the upcoming election," 
Honan said. "Right now, we're deal
ing with the city's budget and the 
parks and the libraries. It's impor
tant Allston-Brighton gets its fair 
share of city services. That's the 
most important thing a city coun
cilor has to do. Work for better 
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KiOsks debut in Allston Village 
see page 3 

Little Leaguers open ~.~~ -1 
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Harvard 
· • Vanguard · 

DA LIVELY FORUM WITH A FOCUS ON LIFE: HEALTH AND FINDING BALANCE 

Please join Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates and ~arvard Pilgrim Health Care for a women's health • 

forum to be held on Thursday, May 6 from 5:30 - 9:00 pm at Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, 

Copley. Our keynote address is Self-Esteem - The Prescription for Happiness and Success. Speaker 
Dr. Lillian Arleque will focus on self-esteem, empowerment and personal fulfillment. 

Participants may register for one workshop from the first session and one workshop from the second session. 

First session of workshop choices: 
· • Street Smarts 

· • What's New in Menopause 
• Learn About & Experience Tai Chi 
• Exploring the World of Acupuncture 

Second session of workshop choices: 
• Nurturing the Nurturer, Taking Care 

of Yourself 
• Stretch and Relax with Yoga 
• Massage for Women 

• Relax on DemAnd - Meditation Techniques • Is Chiropractic for Me? 
• wli·afls Shiatsui .• Money Matters: lnv~sting for Worrien 

.• FREE 
OpeJt to tli:~public 

A light supper will be served .• ·,,. • Bring a friend and receive 
. ·comp,limentary gifts. 

Space is limited ... to reSistei: ca'iI 617-859-5052. WW:....harvardvanguard.erg • wwW.h~rvardpilgrim.org 

Sponsored by Jf!1 Harvard Pilgrim 
V HealthCare 

Exclusive media sponsor I COMMUNITY 
Ill I I NEWSPAPER 

COMPANY 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Hungry p a Sale? 
~ 

. ··-May Savings, Shoe Cravings 
At our walking shoe sale • May 7 thru May 23, 1999 Only! 

All Men's & Women's 
Walking Shoes 

15%0FF 

All Apparel & 
Accessories 

10%0FF 
Discouncs ·off low factory store prices! All shoes factory second/discontinued styles. Sizes 
and quanuues limited by store. Cannot apply to prior sales or combine with othtr offers. 

~ 

shoes i athletic we;Jr • accessories ' . 
BRIGHTON, MA 

61 N. Beacon St. 
1-877 -NBF-STOR 

.LAWRENCE, MA 
• 5 S. Unum St. 

1-877-NBF-STOR 

SKOWHE9AN, ME 
13 Walnut St. 
207-474-623 1 

- --- Mastercard • Visa • Discrll'er • Amex gladly accepted - - --

For first quality merchandise, call our dealer hotline, 1·800.253-SHOE, or v1s1t 
Michelson Shoes 

Sorry. Factory Store offers not valid at dealer locations. 

a ca111p AND school 
··· · · di rectory~--::::> 

Ice Hockey . 
Basketball 

Baseball 

Soccer 
Field Hockey 

· Programs for 
Boys and Girls 

-C/u eAnipJ At 
E1tP.Jbn ebtte'Je 
Innovative Programs 
Led by College Coaches 

Ages 6-17 

Camp on 
the Hill 

~ 
BABSON 

COL LEGE 

A Tradittonal 
Day Camp 
Ages 5-10 

Call (781) 239-5727 
for Information 

NEWTON COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTERS INC 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
492 Waltham St., W. Newton • (617) 969-5906 

NCSC Day Camp at Hale Reservation -ext. 131 
Transportation provided from NCSC to Westwood. 

Swimming Lessons * Ropes Challenge Course 
Arts & Crafts * Boating * Fishing * Free Swim 

Archery * Nature * Sports * Cookouts 

Child Care Center: Infants to After School -ext. 121 
Safe, nurturing environment. Activities encourage social, 

· emotional, physical & cognitive growth. Close interaction 
with parents. Hot lunch. Infant/toddler diapers provided. 

BASKETBAIL 
CAMP 

Regis College 
of Weston 
July 26-30 
August 2-6 1he August 16-20 

.ti• alllir... Boys and Girls ages 9· 15 

1'\11' • Meadowbrook 
School of Weston 

June 21-25 • August 23-27 
Boys and Girls ages 6 · 10 

Call Michael at (978) 461-0865 
\\ \\ w.bclowthcnm.com 

NEWfON 
HOCKE\. CAMP 

at the 
FESSENDl<~N 

SCHOOL 

Week I Augu>t 23-27 
Week 2 August 30 • Sqic. 3 

I A HOCKEY CAMP THAT TEACH£::> 
. HOCKEY SKIU S FRO~ TEACHERS' 

( "" -x l -.J.l'l-:!13.J 
. 11'//4 " 

The Ultimate Sports Camp 
• Dally Swimming Lessons 

: :iC:\~:n~~~~ports l"f) ~ 
• Soccer • Basketball • Pillo Polo 
•Golf• Rock Climbing • Wallyball 

PLUS! The Summer Club 
·Water Slides ·Wave Poot ·Zero Depth \I.~ 
• Bubble Benches • Obstade Course .JY 

• Lunch Provided 
• l'lon·frl 9am-<\pm (oxtencled bou>'5 ovailabk) 

Ask about Tetmis camp a: Birthd"Y l'artJes 

Dedham Health & Athletic Complex 
200 Providence Hwy. Dedham 

781-326-2900 

Spring Break Soccer 
Camp at Harvard 

Boys Only Ages 6-14 
.- April 20 - April 24 
.- Half day 9:00am to I 2:00pm 
.- Full day 9:00am to 3:00pm 

Call 617.964.7282 ?. 
Summer Camp Weeks Also Available 

Gary Ctomton • 
1 

Camp Directed By e 
Professional Player & 

Harvard Soccer Coach 

c:: 

• THE HOOP GROUP • 
Our 39th Year! 

The RED AUERBACH 
Basketball School 

A True New England 
Sports Tradition 

at Brandeis University 
Waltham, MA 

July 11-16/or Boys 12-18 

Cal/Today! 

(508) 429· 7121 

TOP OF THE HOOP 
BASKETBALL CAMP 

·~&ii 
NOBLES DAY CAMP 

Nobles Day Camp, an ACA accredited camp, is located at 
~oble & Greenough School in Dedham. :\obles runs an eight \\eek 

program, serving boys and girls, ages -1-1-1, grades pre-kindergarten through 8. 

Nobles Day Camp has a varied program, allowing campers to choose hom 
among two dozen activity offerings during the day! Nobles is also on 185 

beautiful acres and~ four.in-ground pools. 

·~~m- NOBLES DAY CAMP ... 10 Campus Drive, Dedham, MA 02026 
(781) 320-1320, email:camp@nobles.edu 

.. .limited enrollment available 

e ate 
Tennis Camp 

At Dedham Health & Athletic Complex 
Learn From the Pros 

• For competitive player ~ 
• Director --Sill Hoar 
• Monday - Friday 9am-4pm ( 
• Lunch mcluded · 
• Weekly Enrollment 
PLUS! The Summer Club 
• Water Slides • Wave Pool • l.ero Depth 
• Bubble Benches • Obstacle Course 
Dedham Health lit Athletic Complex 

200 Providence Hwy. Dedham 

781-326· 2900 
Check out our website If 
www.dedhamhealth.com 

ummer Program! 
Kids USA! Ages 5+ up and~ Pe· 

School camp 
offered. We also offer • 

Oar Slimmer Camp a. ffers: Summer Camp for 
· ~=Gymnastics ages 20 months 
• Swimming Instruction and up. Please 

at the Watertown Boys call the gym for a 
& Gills Club Summer 

• 112 Day or Full Oay Brochure or more information. 
option 

• Open Gym. Popsicle 9am·3pm Sign up by the week. 
b~:!:n~ds USA July 6th-Aug. 25th. 

617-926•2640 201 Arlington St. 
email: Tumblekids@aol.com Watertown, MA 02472 

~-v 
WEBSITE: 

www .dcowens.com 

E 

c 
0 
w 
E 
N 

Our 27th V ear 

COACH·CHARLOTIE HORNETS 
July 4-9 Boys Only Ages 10-18 
July 11-16 Boys/Girls Ages 12-18 
July 18-23 Boys/Girls Ages 10-14 
July 25-30 Boys/Girls Ages 12-18 

(separate teams for Boys & Girls) 

WHEATON COLLEGE, Norton , MA 
For a Free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suile 304 •Braintree, MA 02184 

S ( /Ul J U4~·~3~3 

PLEASE REcYCLE 
00000 

•• To Advertise Call Mark at 1-800-624-7355 Ext. 6474 
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Construction Fighting flyers with kiosks 
begins at · 
·Brighton 
Landing 
By Df!bra Goldstein 
TAB Sia.ff Writer 

B V Development was scheduled to begin construc
tion of an office complex on Monday at the corner 
of Life and Market streets on the site of the aban

doned Honeywell Bull manufacturing plant Once complet
ed, the three buildings at the Bull site will serve as a Yisual 
gateway to Allston-Brighton - and the western gateway 
into Boston - as well as the international headquarters of 
New Balance Athletic Shoes. 

BV Development is the second company to redevelop 
one of eight Allston-Brighton properties designated as 
industrial economic opportunity areas by the Boston City 
Council two years ago. BV Development wa<; awarded a 
reduced property tax rate for the next I 0 years after it was 
certified by the Massachusetts Economic Assistance 
Coordinating Council at a City Council hearing last Friday. 

"It's basically tax incentives to attract and maintain indus
trial and manufacturing jobs in the city of Boston:· said 
City Councilor Brian Honan. 

The eight designated Allston-Brighton site~ once held 
industrial or manufacturing businesses. Through the com
monwealth's Economic Development Incenthe Program. 
development companies are eligible for reduced state and 
city tax rates if they build a modem plant that will bring 
new industrial or manufacturing jobs to the area. · 

The tax incentives are designed to offset the costs BV 
Development incurred with transfonning the site. The 
incentives are also expected to help the developers attract 
additional tenants by offering rents that are competitively 
priced with similar office buildings. In addition. the incen
tives will reduce costs for New Balance, which will rent 25 
percent of the commercial space at the complex. 

The first development in Boston to benefit from the pro
gram was American Engineered Components on Newton 
Street. When the company relocated to Brighton, it brought 
in 140 jobs formerly located in Cambridge. During its first 
year of operation, AEC did not have to pay property taxes. 
Over the next four years its tax payments will increase 
incrementally, until the compan) pays the full propert) tax. 

The Brighton Landing property has been vacant since 
_ 1997, when Bull HN Wormation Systems moved out of its 
building at 38 Life St. and 14 Guest St. BV Development 
estimates the new complex will provide 1,600 jobs. 0 

CORRE( 'TI< >NS 

Due to reporting errors, a story and an accompanying 
photo regarding the Kevin Honan Basketball League 
["Honan's heroes, April 27-Ma) 3] contained two 
errors. The youth pictured was Thomas Sheldon. In 
addition, the story misidentified Wolverines' guard 
Dominic Jeter. 

Due to a reporting error, a statement attributed to 
Boston College Community Task Force member David 
Bertino was incorrect ["Residents grill BC officials 
about housing plans," April 27-May 3). Bertino said he 
objected to Boston College building residential housing 
on the site of More Hall because it is adjacent to an 
active cemetery, but did not have a problem with hous
ing built on BC property close to Lake Street. 

C(>NTl ~ NTS 

Officials hope new street 
furniture will cut down 
on illegal postings in 
Allst~n Village 

By Jason Lefferts 
TAB Correspondent 

L ightposts and walls throughout 
Allston Village have long been 
bulletin boards for rock bands, 

babysitters and students who post 
flyers that advertise everything from 
shows and concerts, to sofas and empty 
rooms. 

The flyers - which are illegal under 
city law - have become a key battle 
in the ever-present turf war between 
longtime and transient Allstonians. 
The flyers are considered eyesores by 
many business owners and civic leaders, 
who say the postings have helped create 
a bad image for the district. But the 
flyers are an essential part of life for 
many in Allston - particularly for the 
neighborhood's large transient popula
tion. 

Local leaders have what they hope is 
a reasonable compromise in the form of 
three new kiosks that were installed last 
week in Allston Village. The kiosks are 
the end result of a four-year effort to 
find a way to decrease the amount of 
illegal flyers in Allston, while offering a 
legal posting place for residents. 

"Two really important quality-of-life 
issues in Allston were graffiti and 
illegally posted flyers everywhere," 
said Jennifer Rose, program manager 
for Allston Village Main Streets. 
"[But] we felt that it was hard to keep 
ripping down all these flyers without 
providing an alternative space for these 
people." 

The kiosks - which cost $3,300 
apiece -are located at the comer of 
Commonweath and Harvard avenues, at 
the corner of Brighton and Harvard 
avenues and in Union Square. 

The Boston Police Department donat
ed about $8,500 to the kiosk project and 
plans to enforce the city's no-posting 
law more vigorously than it has in the 
past, according to Boston Police Officer 
Dan Daley, community service officer 
for District 14. In the past, police have 
not issued citations for the posting of 
flyers, Daley said. City code enforce
ment officials have issued citations spo
radically. 

"Eventually, we are going to start tak
ing posters down and fining [those who 
post the flyers]. They're centrally locat
ed, so people can use the kiosks," Daley 
said. "We want to make it known that 
this is where people can go to find out 
about entertainment and clubs and sell 
things and not walk down the street 
looking at every pole." 

Along with being a station for posting 
flyers, the kiosks also serve as a gatepost 
into the district, Rose said. 

"They say 'Allston Village' on them, 

Business news . .. . .. .. . ..... . 8 WE WANT YOUR NEWS! 
School news . .. . . . . ...... . . . .. 9 

Editorial . ... . ... ...... .. . ... . . 10 

Speak-out! .. ...... . ... ... . . . . 10 

Commentary .. . .. .. ... ...... . 11 

Police log ... . .. .. ... . . .... . .. 14 

Welcome to the Alhton-Brighton TAB' We are eager to -.erve a.' a forum for 

the qirrununity. Plea..e !<end us calendar listings. -ocial new' and any other 

iiems of COOlDlllrul) tntere"L Please mail the information to Debra Gold-.tdn, 

ocws editor, All~ton-Bnghlon TAB. P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. 

You may la.-; matc:nal to t781) 433-8::!02 or e-mail 1odgolcbteinCa enc.com. 

Our deadline for pres' relea....:s is Wedne-.day. 5 pm prior to the next 

Tuesday', bsue. 

Resident' are mvttcd to call us \\ith ,tor). idea.~ or reaction to our cover.igc. 

Officials hope the installation of new kiosks in Allston Village will help reduce the amount of illegal 
postings in the district. · 

"They're pretty 
funky. We wanted 

them to stay in 
the spirit of the 
community." 

Jennifer Rose, Allston Village 
Main Streets program manager 

community." 
Joanne Breiner, an environmental 

graphic artist, designed the kiosks, 
which have been a top priority for Rose 
during her three years with Main Streets. 
But Allston's crowded landscape made 
finding sites for the kiosks a difficult 
undertaking. 

"It was very, very tricky, because you 
can't go next to a gas line, and you can' t 
be in the sight-line of a vehicle, and it 
had to have room for handicap access. It 
was an interesting process for siting," 
Rose said. 

so they also serve as way-finding signs. 
We wanted them in prominent places," 
Rose said. "They're pretty funky. We 
wanted them to stay in the spirit of the 

Along with the grant from the Boston 
Police, Rose said the Allston Board of 
Trade, the Allston Civic Association 
and the Brighton-Allston Improvement 
Association were all involved in t 
he strategic planning and kiosk pro
grams. 0 

[2] I 
Peter Panepento Debra Goldstein 

Bl 
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Officials off er update on City braces for 
parking, traffic measures block grant cuts 
Brighton group 
presses city 
for answers at 
monthly meeting 
By flebra Goldstein 
TAB Staff Writer 

T he Brighton Neighborhood 
Association last 
Wednesday took on one of 

Boston's ubiqufrous challenges: 
parking. 

Coordinator of Enforcement 
Irene Landry briefed about 50 resi
dents on the intricacies of parking 
protocol, and City Councilors 
Peggy Davis-Mullen, Mickey 
Roache, Steve Murphy and Brian 
Honan described steps the city is 
taking to reduce traffic and parking 
problems. Frank O'Brien from the 
Department of Neighborhood 
Services, and an assistant to the 
Public Works Department, were 
also on hand to answer questions. 

Resident questions and critiques 
ranged from insufficient resident
only parking to streets in need of 
reconstruction. 

City officials responded by out
lining some recent measures that 
they say will help reduce traffic 
trouble. In Cleveland Circle, for 
example, the Transportation 
Department recently installed signs 
requiring drivers to park on alter-

nate sides of streel'i t\\ ice a month 
to make wa) for street !>Weeping 
trucks. The Aberdeen & Reservoir 
Civic Association had pre'>sed the 
city to implement the alternate-side 
parking street cleaning program, 
which is common in urban neigh
borhoods nationwide. Honan advo
cated on the neighborhood's behalf. 

"We're hoping to get 
a shovel in the ground 
before the snow falls 

in the winter." 

Frank O'Brien 

The City Council, under the ini
tiative of Murphy. launched two 
Boston-wide initiative!) that will 
soon be visible locally. Flashing 
lights are being installed in school 
zones to alert drivers to proceed 
with caution because children are 
in the area. In commercial districts, 
major intersections will soon be 
equipped with a crosswalk count
down program. alerting pedestrians 
of the amount of time left before 
the light change . 

Davis-Mullen empha!)ized the 
need to approach problems street 

PORTER 
BELLY'S 

Proudly Serving Authentic 
Irish and American Cuisine 

STARTERS 
Homemade Soup of the Day 
Crookhaven Clam Chowder 

Stuffed Mushrooms w/Garlic Marnnnaise 
callops and Bacon on Potato 'cake5 

Clonakilty Pie 
Caesar Salad 

Porter Belly's House Salad 
Potato Skins with <;heese and Bacon 

Boneless Chicken Wings with Hot Sauce 
Dublin Bay Prawn Cocktail 

SANDWICHES 
Soup and Sandwich Special 

Fire-Roasted Vegetables and Goat Cheese 
Fried Fish withTartar Sauce 

Home-Roast with Horseradish and :\fustard 
ThanksgiVing Day Turker 

Porter Belly's Portobello with Blue Cheese 
Comed Beef Ruben 

Grilled Chicken Sandwich 
Bookmaker's Sandwich 

Port_er )Jelly's Burger 
add swiss, Ch~dar, Blue Cheese, Irish Bacon. Mushrooms, Onions 

MAIN COURSES~ 
G~ness Beel Stew 
loughman's Lunch 

Ch en Curzy with Ba_smanti Rice 
10 oz. Char-Grilled Sirloin Steak 

.. f{sh and Chips 

Your Chef Eoin Finn 

Hrs Uam-7pm Mon-Sat, S 

338 Washington 
(6 254-

by street, neighborhood by neigh
borhood . . 

··If we lose our uniqueness and 
the individuality of every neighbor
hood, it would be a shame," said 
Davis-Mullen. 

She added there were certain 
problems such as speeding and 
double-parking popping up city
wide and recommended increased 
ticketing of double-parkers and 
reduced speed limits. 

Roache reflected on the changes 
he has seen since he arrived as a 
young Boston police officer. 

"In 1968, we had a traffic divi
sion and the) were very visible," 
said Roache, explaining that offi
cers stopped actively interacting 
with the community after the abol
ishment of that division in 1973. 

Landry explained that parking 
enforcement services is open 24 
hours a day Monday through 
Friday, and invited residents to call 
635-4881or635-3125 with any 
parking complaints. The office 
closes at 11 p.m. on Fridays, and is 
open only during the daytime on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

In response to a question about 
major road reconstruction work 
needed on Oakland Street, O'Brien 
said the money has been allocated 
for the project. 

"We're hoping to get a shovel in 
the ground before the snow falls in 
the winter." 

Similar complaints were lodged 
about the condition of Everett 
Street. and its missing, broken or 
impa!)sable sidewalks . ..J 

Officials: Federal 
money for 
improvement 
projects could dry up 

By Jeffrey Klineman 
TAB Staff Writer 

C ommunity Development 
Block Grants helped 
build a new schoolyard at 

Brighton's Winship Elementary 
School, help the Allston-Brighton 
Community Development 
Corporation make it easier for low
income residents to buy homes and 
paid for incentives for facade 
improvements in key Allston
Brighton business districts. 

Community Development Block 
Grants redesigned Dorchester's 
Codman Square~ paid for new 
lighting, built a park and a parking 
lot and re-energized the shopping 
district, according to William 
Walczak, the executive director of 
the Codman Square Health Center. 

But after a quarter of a century of 
providing federal money for public
improvement projects in Boston 
and around the country, Congress is 
considering a budget plan that 
could include major cuts to the 
CDBG program. That fact has 
Boston service agencies and city 
administrators bracing themselves 
for the worst. 

"CDBG is the most flexible pro
gram we have," said Robert Gehret, 
an official with the Project 
Developmen! and Planning 

Need More Free Time? 
(We've Got A Lot Of It) 

Take advantage of our latest offer, and you'll find yourself with 

a lot of free time on your hands. Because if you sign up for 

one of our select Digital Edge• rate plans now, you'll 

get free night and weekend calling all the way 

till the year 2002:" So call the wireless experts 

today. Because there's no. time like the 

AWmlll lllllmll! 
1ml Ccnwnonw'llllt' A_... 70 FrlACl!n S..C 
117·717-5454 617 .. 78-2!00 

a,,... Aoza 
n1-137-cnn 

llllt!il!Illll 

Bob Van Meter 

Division of the city's Department 
of Neighborhood Development. 
"It's one of the few funding sources 
that we can make do what we can't 
do with other programs. You can 
design a program that works for a 
municipality rather than a political 
approach." 

CDBGs are money that the feder
al government gives to cities and 
states, which in turn award the 
money to deserving programs. The 
grants often provide "seed money" 
to help businesses and social pro
grams grow, as well as construction 
funds to housing programs put 
together by Community 
Development Corporations. 

A U.S. Senate budget resolution 
GRANTS, page 5 

. . 
. Cellular One remmds you to use 
Unpcirtatt call , your phone "'fely wh•le driving. 

W6Lill6ll 
221 Boar Hll Rood 
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617-332-7373 
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City braces for block grant cuts Philbin, a spokesman for the 
Department of Neighborhood 
Developm('.nt. 

The Department of 
Neighborhood Development last 
year received about $20 million ii) 
CDBG money, or 33.8 percent of 

innovative program, and attracts 
more money to projects, according 
to Robert Pulster, the director of 
the Ecumenical Soci~l Action 
Council, which runs a variety of 
human services programs. 

GRANTS, from page 4 

recently called for a cut in funding 
· for Community Development 
.Block Grants by $3.5 billion next 
year. While the final budget has not 

· yet been approved, if Congress 
allocates less money to the pro
gram, which falls under the already 
maligned Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, CDBGs 
will likely be cut. 

The funding cuts would be part 
of an overall $89 billion, 10-year 
reduction to community and 
regional development programs. 

In Boston, CDBG mone) is 
awarded through a competitive bid 
process and is a valued political 
and social tool. The city distributed 
almost $25 million in CDBGs last 
year; 80 percent of the money wa'> 
doled out by the Department of 
Neighborhood Development and 
went to "bricks and mortar" pro
grams such as housing rehabilita
tion or small business improvement 
loans The rest went out through the 
city's Jobs and Communit) 
Services Department to 96 different 
social programs. 

"This could have a 
serious impact on the 
newcomer population 

in Boston. We're 
taking it very 

seriously." 

Wesly Egmont, executive director of 
the International Institute of Bo.ston 

Last month, speaking at a wel
fare-to-work program in the 
Fenway, Mayor Thomas Menino 
spoke out against cuts to CDBG 
funding. He did so again last 
Wednesday. 

"What would that do to commu
nity groups and housing? We'd 
have a disaster there," Menino said. 

Some of those community 
·groups - particularly groups with 
few funding sources - are not 
looking forward to the prospect of 
more competition for less federal 
money. 

Although they come in small 
amounts - the $25,000 to $50,000 
grants don't translate into an under
taking the size of a new convention 
center or the reconstruction of the 
Central Artery - the grants 
address serious social needs, 
according to Westy Egmont. the 
executive director of the 
International Institute of Boston, 
which helps navigate immigrants 
through the often-confusing maze 
of restrictions and regulations they 
face in their new country. 

''This could have a serious 
impact on the newcomer popula
tion in Boston," Egmont said of the 
possible impact the loss of a stand
ing $40,000 CDBG grant could 
have on his $3 million budget. 
"We're taking it very seriously. 
Every dollar is hard won in an 
organization like this, and there 
aren't many alternatives for us." 

Bob Van Meter, executive direc
tor of the Allston-Brighton 

-Community Development 
Corporation, says the cuts could 
hurt efforts to build new school-

•. yards at the Hamilton, Jackson
Mann and Mary Lyons schools All 

three schools are slated to get 
money through the Boston 
Schoolyard Initiative, which gets 

· money from CDBG grants. 
In addition, the CDC's home

buying programs are also at risk if 
Congress moves ahead with its 
plan to cut block grant money. 

"CDBG's make it affordable for 
low- and middle-income people to 
buy homes," Van Meter said. 'The 

CDBG is kind of the basic building 
block for a lot of community-build~ 
ing activities." 

On the neighborhood develop
ment side, CDBG's fund lead 
abatement, boiler repair and emer
gency roof repair for the elderly 
programs, as well as business loan 
programs like the ones that helped 
restore Dorchester's Blue Hill 
Avenue, according to Thomas 

. its budget, according to Philbin. 
"It's virtually in every program 

we do," he said. "We'd have to cut 
back on our programs, less people 
would be served, more vacant lots 
would not be built on." 

Part of ~e advantage to a CDBG 
is that it lends legitimacy to an 

"I think agencies have used 
CDBG to look at new ventures, to 
try to look at needs that have not 
been addressed," Pulster said. 
'They're important for agencies, 
because they know what their 
needs are, and they would have to 
look for new sources to feed those 
needs." 0 

~ Gi" h" • d•y d«liut<d to imp'°""g h" h~lth. St. E]i,.hoth'• M«lk•l Cmt<t ;, '"'"'"g yo• to Womm'• 

CARING Health Day on Saturday, May 15th. This free open house is dedicated to women of all ages and covers a wide 
' il T tt L 

WHOLE: 
WOMAN range of health topics. All in a fun, friendly environment. Bring your mother, daughter, sister, friend - just make 

sure you come to Women's Health Day. Refreshments, free gifts, entertainment, and free valet parking will be provided. 

THE FREE WOMEN'S HEALTH DAY PROGRAM INCLUDES: 

• complimentary charr massa9es • free mammo9rams 

• cardiac-risk assessments (pre-re9istration required) 

• skm-dama9e screenin9s 

• healthy cookin9 tips from Suzanne 
Bates, n~ws anchor far IYBZ-TV 
Channel 4, and from a well-known 
chef at one ef Bostons best restaurants 

• blood pressure, cholesterol, 
and bone-densi'J screenin9s 

• 9ifr ceriificate rciffle to The Vein Center 
and vein-removal demomtrations 

• body composition ana'lysis 

• commentary, contests, and prizes 
provided by Judi Paparelli and 
the WROR road team 

• fitness demonstrations from Healthworks 

• come meet our OBIGYNs, primary 
care physicians, and other specialists 

• and more. 

Women's Health Day is on Saturday, May 15th, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., at the Women's Health Pavilion at 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. To learn more and to pre-register, call l-800-4-88-5959 or just join us on the 15th. 

Women's Health Pavilion at 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
of Boston 

CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM 

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 
Only minutes from Downtown Boston and the Mass Pike 

www.semc.org 
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IN BRIEF 

Chestnut Hill Waterwolt<s 
is on the table 
The Massachusetts Water 
Resources Authority entered into an 
alliance last.week with Historic 
Massachusetts Inc. and the Boston 
Preservation Alliance . to plan for 
future uses.of the historic .Chestnut 
Hill Waterworks complex. 

Association's next meeting to dis
cuss the role of small property own
ers in affordable holl!;ing. 

The meeting is set for 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, May 6. It will be held at 
the Brighton Elks Lodge on 
Washington Street in Brighton 
Center. 

Prayers for peace 

Representatives from the three 
entities will meet .at 6 p.m. May 6 
to plan a workshop on the water
works' future. They wifl be joined 
by a working group made up of 
Brighton, Newton and Brookline 
residents, Friends of the 
Waterworks members, finance spe
cialists, technical specialists, devel
opers and elected officials. 

The meeting will be held at the 
Brighton Branch Library at 40 
Academy Hill Road in Brighton. 

City Councilor Brian Honan is 
also expected to attend in order to 
comment on related legislation and 
the housing situation in Brighton 
and Allston. 
Other agenda item<> include: 
•Tim Garvin, executive director of 
the Brighton YMCA. will make a 
presentation and solicit input from 
the community about the proposed 
YMCA development in Oak 
Square. 
• The owner of 1505 . 
Commonwealth Ave. will discuss a 
tentative proposal for a medical
related vocational school to be 
established within approximately 
25 percent of the building. 
• Andrea Howard, the new execu
tive director of the West End House 
Boys & Girls Club, will introduce 
herself and discuss a variance appli
cation for a telecommunications hut 
to be built on the site. 
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Local artists are honored 
The Allston Brighton Art 
Exposition, held April 24 at the 
Brighton branch of the Boston 
Public Library, featured the work of 
local artists, including watercolor 
and oil paintings, photography, 
drawings and sculpture. Maureen 
O'Connor, Mick Cusimano, Ray 
Robichaud, Barry Bent, Andrea 
Hombein and Molly Sacchardo 
were the winning artists. 

•The owner of 159 Cambridge St. 
will discuss an application for a 
zoning-conversion variance for the 
property from commercial offices 
and a garage to commercial offices 
and storage. 

Abraham Waya, pastor of Community United Methodist Church; Lorraine Anderson, pastor of the International 
Community Church; Sister Mary Austin, a fnistjonary of St. Columba and Karen Bettacchi, rector of St. Luke's and St. 
Margaret's held a sidewalk vigil last Tuesday in Allston Village to pray for victims in Littleton, Co. and Kosovo. 

The Boston Council for the Arts 
and Humanities and the Friends of 
the Brighton Branch Library also 
provided support for the exposition. 

Affordable housing 
is the topic 

• An update from Harvard 
·University's community affairs 
office on the issues relating to the 
university's master plan for future 
growth, 

Saturday, May 8. 
Volunteers will focus their efforts 

in Allston Village. Participants 
should meet at 157 Brighton Ave. at 
!Oa.m. 

Skip Schlorning and Lenore 
Schloming from the Small 
Properties Owners Association and 
Bob Van from the AJ!ston/Brighton 
Community Development 
Corporation are scheduled to attend 
the Brighton Allston Improvement 

Help with neighborhood 
cleanup May 8 

For more information, call 
Hayley Snaddon at 635-2678. 

Apply for community grant The Mayor's Office of 
Neighborhood Services and the 
Department of Transportation will 
host a neighborhood cleanup on 

The Allston-Brighton/Boston 
College Community Fund 
Committee is offering grants for the 

SCHOOL'S 

N0T 
OUT FOR 
SUMMER. 

save time and money with our Credit for 
Life Experience program. Sign up for a 

course, certificate or degree program. 
Newbury offers 27 Bachelor and Associate 
degree programs. 

Brooklin• Campus 
129 Fisher Avenue 

Brooklitre, MA 02445 
(617) 730-7076 

Nine locations in Attleboro, Braintree, 
Brookline, Lowell, Milford, New Bedford, 

Norwood, Revere and JVakrfield 

Brookline Summer Course Listing 
< ,,,,,,,, 1.,~,,, ""'" ••/ .H,1r r · f6liJ iJ0-7076 

CoarteTid• Hours Days 
Pnnc1pb o( Accounung I 5:50 7:30 MW 
Pnnc1pb o( Accounnng II 5:50 7:30 MW 
Computnu<d Accounnng 7:30 - 10:00 T 
Muugcrul Ac.cou.nnng 7:30 10:00 w 
Tu:mon II 7:30 10:00 w 
A<h....:cd Accounnng 6:15 7:30 MW 
lnav ro Crinmul jusllcc 7:30 10:00 w 
Cnual 1 ...... in Cnnumljusocc 7:30 - 10:00 M 
Criminal l...nv 7:30 10:00 M 
Inao to C.omputcn 7:30 10:00 M 
laao co Computtn 5:00 7:30 T 
I- IO \\iaoooft Word 7:30 10:00 T 
Intro ro MJamo1i %«! (5 17-717} 9:00om- 11:30 MW 
A<Mnccd Mlaom>Ct Word 5:00 7:30 M 
Opcnc:ig5)"UDll I 5:00 7:30 R 
1,_ oo M""'*'" Es.eel 7:30 10:00 w 
lllDo oo MicJOMJl't Exe.I (512.?-7/IOj 9:00 - 2:30 s 
Compur<r Sctv>Cc Tech I (5122-7/10) 9:00 2:30 s 
Cot::ptna S<MccTcch 11 Pll7-8/2!l] 9:00 2:30 s 
A+~ 5:00 7·30 M 
Comp=r Appbc.-.. I 7:30 - 10:00 M 
Compura~ll 5:00 1:30 R 
Dcskt<>p PU 7:30 10:00 , .. 
IJIDo IO Miamaft .\a..., 5:00 7·30 w 
Imo IO <he lctcmet 7:30 10:00 R 
laaoiolhcl=- 9:00un- II.JO T 
O...loping • ~bp>g< 7:.30 10:00 R 
S)"ll<m' Analy>a md l>c.ign I i:JO 10:00 ~ 

A<Mnced Miaosofl: Excel 5:00 7:30 w 
~ 1t1 C++ Intro p!17-~ 12~j 9:00 230 s 
Prog 111V'ISU>l C++ i;l22-7/JO) 9:00 DO s 
Tbcorici of Oiild Givwth & °'1' 7:30 10:00 M 
~ComJ'O"bOO 5:50 7:30 MW 
BUSl.DCSi Commut11ntK>ns 5:50 7:30 MW 
S""")' ofUtcnry Forms 5:50 7:30 MW 
~\Litenwn: 6:15 7:30 MW 
Principln.offimoa: (5 17-7n) 7:30 10:00 MW 
MOOC'i' &: Fimnail lnsUruoons 7:30 10:00 w 
1....., o( lirilth 1nd Du<,.. I 7:30 10:00 M 
Mukllllg o( H..t<b ("..,. S<Mccs no 10:00 w 
Mmu: App...,.non 7:30 10.00 w 
....,._, Poniilio ~ TBA 
Medial OfScc Mgmt I 5:00 7:30 T 

Mn!icl Lnv ""' Ethics 7:..30 - 10:00 M 
AfFbn I i'JO 10:00 M =II 7:30 10:00 M 

AJseln 7:30 - 10:00 M 
Pn-c.Jculm 7:30 . 10:00 w 
Sutzll:io 6:15 7:30 MW 
Pr.Ddplcs"o( ~ 7:30 10:00 w 
Hm=i Rcooon:cs ~ 7:30 10:00 M 
Sapcrnoc<J ~ 7:30 10:00 w 
~~ 7:30 10:00 M 
SzmllB...,,...~ 6:15 7:30 MW 
Suucp Mlmgane:a 7:30 10:00 M 
Scmum m Commponry Msi1Jt 1...., 6:15 - 7:30 MW 
Imo IO the Pmlcpl Pn>ICmon 7:30 10:00 M 
lhiti=ion o( Lcpl M>....W. 7:10 10-.30 w 
ComotllOoml uw 7:10 10:30 M 
Amiomy & Phy>iology I 6:00 10-.30 M 
AIUIOm)' & Physiology II 6:00 - 10:30 w 
B~md Sococry 6:00 10:30 M 
I oo IO )>,ychology 7:30 10:00 M 
loaoduaion IO Sociology 5:00 7:30 M 
Abnonml P>ychology 7:30 10:00 w 
ll..:c md Eduuaty 7:30 10:00 M 
Glob>l lssucs 7:30 . 10:00 M 
Snxly 1nd T'"'T•klng Shlk (6114-81191 NC 7:30 10:00 MW 
Snx1y ;<Jld Tcst Tiling Slulls (6129-8131 NC 9:30mi 12:00 MTWR 

Coursts art for atdit unless noltd with a NC • R = 111ursday 

I 800 NEWBURY• www.newbury.edu 

spring. Applications for the grants 
should be from organizations, asso
ciations, programs or projects based 
in Allston and Brighton. Special 
consideration will be given to appli
cations that benefit youth, senior 
citizens and the impoverished. 

Cambridge St. in Union Square. 
For more information, call Brian 

McLaughlin at 635-4505 

Housing report 
slated for release 

Applications are available at the 
Boston College Neighborhood 
Center at 425 Washington St. in 
Brighton Center and at the Jackson
Mann Community Center at 500 

The Allston Brighton Community 
Development Center will discuss 
affordable housing issues at its 
annual town meeting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, May 13. The meeting 

NEWS BRIEFS, page 7 

FIRST IN FINANCING® 

7 .50°/o-8.25°/o 
10, 15 and 20 Year Term 

Fixed-Rate Mortgages 

First mortgages for the acquisition or refinancing 
of multi-family, mixed-use and owner occupied 
income producing property. 

Up to 75% LTV and Cross-Collateral available. 

Emigrant Funding offers a variety of products, 

creative and flexible financing options. 

To obtain a quote, 
Call (617) 556-2660. 

Fax your set-up to (617) 556-2649. 
Brokers Protected/ Welcome 

The above rates are based on a 225-275 basis point margin above the U.S. Trea
sury Issue of corresponding maturity and are subject to change due to market 
fluctuations without notice. Available for properties in Massachusetts only. 

A subsidiary of Emigrant Savings Bank 
289 Devonshire Street, Boston, MA. 02110 

·@ __ .. 
LENDER 
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NEWS BRIEFS, from page 6 
will be held in the Veronica Smith 
Senior Center at 20 Chestnut Hill 
Ave. in Brighton Center. 

At the meeting, CDC officials are 
slated to release a report on housing 
in the area and to discuss the neigh
bOrhood's housing needs. 

For more information, call 787-
3874. . 

Who has pizzazz? 
The Allston-Brighton Community 
Development Corporation is accept
ing nominations for its 1999 Pizzazz 
Awards, which honor excellence in 
the design and maintenance of pub
lic spaces. 

The awards program started in 
1996 as a way to promote aware-

. ness of the importance of design and 
care of public spaces, to acknowl
edge the achievements of communi
ty members, and to encourage prop
erty owners to consider the quality 
of design in their development and 
construction plans. 

Nominees for the Pizzazz Awards 
should meet these goals and should 
have made a positive impact on the 
quality of public spaces in Allston 
and Brighton. 

All nominations are due by May 
5. For more information, call Roger 
Erickson at 787-3874. 

The millennium march 
The theme of this year's Allston
Brighton parade is "Marching to the 
Millennium." 

The parade is scheduled for Sept. 
19, according to the Brighton 
Neighborhood Association. 

Congressman posts 
office hours 
An aide to U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano 
will hold office hours from 10:30 
a.m. to noon on Tuesday, May 11, at 
the Veronica Smith Senior Center at 
40 Chestnut Hill Ave. 

Call ( 617) 621-6208 for more 
information or stop by the district 
office at 110 First St. in Cambridge. 

Dance for the Little League 
The Oak. Square Little League will 
host its a benefit dance on Friday, 
May 7, from 8 p.m.-midnight, at the -
Brighton Elks Hall at 326 
Washington St. in Brighton. 

Tickets are $10. Proceeds will 
help support the Oak Square Little 
League Program. 

Get ethnic 
On Saturday, June 19, residents will 
have the chance to celebrate their 
neighborhood's diversity at the 17th 
Annual Allston Brighton Ethnic 
Festival. 

The festival will take place at the 
Jackson Mann Community Center in 
Union Square in Allston and will 
offer international music, dance, arts, 
food, crafts and games. 

The rain date is June 26. 

Energy secretary is 
commencement speaker 
U.S. Energy Secretary Bill Richardson 
will deliver Boston College's 123rd 
commencement address at Alumni 
Stadium on May 24. 

The former United Nations ambas
sador will also receive an honorary 
degree, along with Nobel Peace Prize 
winner David Trimble of Northern 
Ireland, Boston Celtics legend Bill 
Russell, National Book Award winner 
Alice McDermott and Anna Faith 
Jones, the chief executive officer of 
the Boston-Foundation. ,. 
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_ ... ~~ 
The Archdi~ of Boston ~~ 

Catholic Cemeteries • 
. #.~ : 

Completion 4!d Dedication -~'.X.: 
The 2000 Crypt Mausoleum Addition 

at 

Holy Cross Cemeffe'y, Malden, MA ~ 

x 

For a llmlted time you can purchase 
at the Low pre-completion pricing 

Prices will increase on June 1, 1999 

Act now for preferential locations at these low 
pre-comp etion pnces '-• 

Call now for free no obligation information :a 
1-888-919-7926 J' 

(!It 
Serv ~e 

Con acts 

Dedication is scheduled for 
Memorial Day, May 31, 1999 j 
~-.. ~-~~-.. 
~,,,-· .. ~~ ... ~~ •.. ......,. 
b ~ AJ 
Equ11::1 T 0~ ps Errergency Loco 
lrstol lions Se Mee Techf'tcions 

TUNE-UP YOUR CENTRAL AIR 

CONDITIONING SYSTEM NOW 

FOR ONLY $79 (reg.$99) AND SAVE 

AO NOW and you can get a companion Service 

Contract for $50.00 Ian $80.00 value). 

ervioEdge· 
Eastern Enterprises 

As the regi-On's largest loc.al provider of heating and cooling services, we pride 

ourselves on the experience of our local technicians. So local, in foci, it's a good 

be! one lives right in your neighbarhood. l ·888·942-EDGE (3343) 
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MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL 
Buy One Entree·& Receive A Second Entree For 1/2 Price*: 

*Equal or Lesser '11/ue Valid on Sun. May 9 

OPEN7DAYS 
ll!ll>l'LUNCH~ 
11:30am-3:00pm 

~DINNER~ 
3:00-10:30pm 

Present This Ad and Receive Your Choice of 
Vegetable Samosas or V~etable Pakoras 

ForFREh* 
*Valid May9 

351 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02135 
Tel: (617) 787-1600 

QPotpourri 
0Candles 
QGi~Wrap 
0Frames 
QMugs 
0Video's 
0Cookbooks 
0Bath5tuff 
0 Stationery 
OFramedArt 
0Novels 
0Puzzles 
0Baskets 
OMusicCD's 
Oscrapbooks 

• ... a nice 
handpicked 

group of 
things 

that you 
know she 

likes. 

Hey, now there's an idea ... 
a thoughtful gi~ from the 
heart .. .lt sure beats dialing up 
a dozen longstems from the 
fast lane, and slapping it on 
your Visa. And since it's not 
how much you spend, It's how 
you spend it, for a fraction of 
the flower bill, you can give 
Mom reminders of you, that 
will last long after the 

0Gi~Bags . ~ bloom is off 
the rose( s ). 

0Address Books::___ 
0 Photo Albums ~ 
0Garden 13ooks 
0 Decorating 13ooks ~ 

Now 17 Cool Locations! 
All·Around Boston, HaM"rford 

and Providence 
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B USINESS N EWS 

Cort Furniture donates to seniors 
V eronica Smith Senior 

Center Director Mark 
Ciommo was in the midst 

of spring ~leaning when he and other 
center members realized their furni-

. ture had not been replaced in years. 
As most of it had been donated sec
ondhand, he resolved to refurnish the 
lobby with a fresh look. 

''I sent a donation request to Cort 

By Rosie Hanlon 

Furniture requesting a small dona
tion, and I could not believe their 
reply," said Ciommo. "Chris 
Melanson responded right away to us 
and invited us to the showroom to 
pick out what.we need. Not onJy that, 
but she added pieces to what we 
chose. Their generosity was over
whelming." 

Cort officials say the donation 
symbolizes the company's desire to 
help its neighbors. 

"Cort Furniture receives many 
requests, and we like to help out as 
many organizations as we can," said 
Melanson, the store's retail manager. 
''I was especially pleased to help out 
the Veronica Smith Center, because 
they are here in our own back yard. 
It's great to help out the locals." 

Cort Furniture, at 155 No. Beacon 

SL, is a furniture rental and retail cen
rer. The rental divhion.gears toward 
corporate housing, tudenL'>. busine-;s 
relocations and individuals. The retail 
division include.-, previously owned 
furniture, offering di-.colml-. of 30-70 
percent. For more infonnation. call 
(617) 254-5455. 

Breakfast with the 
eo1111issioner 
Justine Liff, commis..,ioner of the 
Boston Parks & Recreation 
Department. \\ill host a breakfast on 
Tuesday. May 11 , at 9 am. at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 
~111ut Hill Avenue, Brighton. The 
purpo:.e of the meeting is to present a 
pre' iew of summer opportunities and 
programs for Allston-Brighton chil
dren. 

Special gifts will be presented to 
the fm;t 50 guest-;. For more informa-
tion. call 635-4505. . 

Allston business update 
Allston Village Main Streets Director 
Jennifer Rose has pro' ided us with 
an update of Allston bu. .. ines.s reloca
tion.s. expansion ... and grand open
ings: 

Cafe Belo has mO\ ed lO 181 
Brighton Ave. (a Thai restaW1llll will 
occupy Belo' old location). and 
AAW hNirance has relocated to 66 
Harvard A\e. Pham Accounting, at 
161 Harvard AH!., ha-, expanded. 

New businesses include 
Ad,·anced Spine Center, 2 North 
Beacon SL: F.conomy Hardware, 

144 Harvard Ave; Executh·e GI~ 

450 Cambridge St.; Good"ill 
Industries, 449 Cambridge St.; 
Laundromax, 236 Brighton Ave.; 
National Organization for Women 
(NOW), 214 Harvard Ave.; Teresa 
International Salon, 68 Harvard 
Ave.; Zenilda's Travel, 187 Harvard 
Ave. 

For more infonnation about these 
bLL'>inesses, visit them al their new 
locations, or call Jennifer Rose at 
254-7564. 

Local job postings 
onlntemet 
In a joint effort, the Allston-Brighton 
Community Development 
Corporation, Allston Village Main 
Streets, and Brighton Main Streets 
have set up a Web site which lists 
employment opportunities in large 
and small businesses in Allston and 
Brighton. 

'This is a free service," said 
Jennifer Rose, director of Allston 
Village Main Streets. "We ~tab
lished this for the local businesses as 
well as the local residents." 

The Web site address is 
http://www.allstoovillage.com/all
brigbtjobs. To place a free job list
ing, e-mail to avrnainst@allstonvil
lage.com or call 254-7564. 

Editors Note: Because of Rosie 
Hanlon s commitment to nm for the 
Boston City Cowzcil, her column will 
not be appenring in The Allston
Brighton TAB beginning next week. 

The Boston Heart Porty inviles f!'terY woman In tie greeter Boston area to get a free cardiovascular screering 
(such as blood pressure measurement choleslerol and g ucose lestmgl frOll' now through .Mother's Day. 

You will also learn more about the factors that can increase the nsk of hear1 disease, 
and receive a ticket entering you l'I a sweepstakes featuring prtzes donated by local merchants. 

Join the Boston Heart Party today You awe 11 to yourself. To schedule 
your free screening cl a location near you, cal one of the numbers below. 

---CAREGROUP HEALTHCARE SYSTEM 1-688-389-CARE (319-2273) -----
Beth Israel Deaconess Mount Auburn New England Dea::oness-G1vver Deaconess·Nashoba Deaconess-Waltham 

Medical Center Hospital ~SI Hosp tal Hospital Hospital Hospital 

Additional Screening locations Include. Ahcn. }Jse;ii ~ Corm Heci!h CetTe Bosbi. W. ls-oel ~ ~ Center, BD Hec!Kae/Boilon, 
FfllroNaof Comm. Heo~ Cenier, Sidney Borum HecJ1'i Cere 8rairne BO ~"'Cae/&Gmee ~ Bet. Sod Deo:cness ~/Brool me I I 4 I 5 Beooon 
Si/637 Washington St l Chelsea: BIO i'vledicol Ce:e Nn ~ Hi1: 8.1> HedKm!Cliesni ti.I Dord.sler: Bowooln Sreet Heoilh Cer1e1, li:le 1-kiuse Heol:'1 
Cenlel, The Fomify \bn - Codmon Square. The Fa~ 'bi -~ 1-bI, The ftdt \b.'1-lJiior, ~ Um!r ~ Comer. Be!!i Israel ~ Heal:Kore/~ 
RalCbury: The Fomr~ \bn - Mey Square, The Frn1 bi - Eglesbi ~ :>iroocl. Ur.r.i Hedfi Ceder 

------- PARTltERS HEALTHCARE SYSTEM 

Massachusetts General Hospital lkV!am & YiOOEO's Hospllal FaulkllEJ Hosp tal Nol1h Shore Medical Center 
1-800-711-4MGH (711-4644) 1.ac>o-BWK-9999 ('l94-9999l 1~17-983-7451 1-978-741-1215 ext.2060 

Additional Screening Locations Include: Brtriw: B&Ws ~ Cenier b V.Jr::r.e,; s ~ Brool5ne Generol i'vledca AslOCS cJ Boooll.re JomoiaJ Plcm. 
Broobde Comm. Heolli Cenlef, Solkn ,PTocc !'or. Hdb Ceder Norwood e&Ws al ~ ~ Wel.sl.y B&Ws ~ icw ~·s Hed!i 

---·--..,~· 
'---I' 

Sweepstakes prizes courtesy of: Wild Har~est • Boston Symphony Orchestra • Boston Mcseum of Fine Arts • Papa Gino's • Bruegger"s Bagels 
VXt28X980 

•• 

HELP FIGHT AIDS. DONA TE YOUR EXTRAS .• 

AIDS~:.:~::~4~ac crg .11

.HI 
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Golf camp is for kids 
The Boston Parks and Recreation 
Department is teaming up with the 
Ma'isachusens Golf Association to 
teach 7- t~17-year-olds how to play 
the game. The Seventh Annual MGA 
Junior Golf Camp will offer junior 
golf lovers a week of free instruction 
and a daily lunch at Franklin Park 
from Aug. 9 through Aug. 13 from 8 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Preregistration is required and 
applications for the 450 spots will be 
accepted on a first-cotne, first-served 
basis. 

Call the Boston Junior Golf 
Program at (617) 635-4505, 
ext6209, to obtain an application. 

Cruise on 
the historic Charles 
A Charles River Spring Cruise spon
sored by the Brighton Allston 
Historical Society will take place 
Sunday, May 23, from 2-5 p.m. at 
Soldiers Field Road/WBZ Pier, 
opposit~ Days Inn in Allston. 

The cost is $15 for members and 
$18 for nonmembers. A wide selec
tion of appetizers will be included in 
the ticket price. The boat is equipped 
with a cash bar and restrooms. 

The three-hour cruise will be 
aboard Charles I, a heated, 100-pas
senger riverboat Now in its fourth 
year, the cruise will take participants 
through the Charles River Locks into 
Boston Harbor, as well as cruising 
the scenic river basin. 

William Marchione, the cruise's 
main narrator, will also have for sale 
copies of his latest photo history 
book, "The Charles River: A River 
Transformed." 

Reserve tickets early by sending 
your name, address, the number of 

tickets you want and your phone 
number, along with a check and a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 
Brighton Allston Historical Society, 
do Mary Ann Marchione, 30 
Kenrick St., Brighton, MA. 02135. 

Teens invited to 
peace conference 
The seventh annual Teen 
Empowennenl Youth Peace 
Conference is set for May 22 at John 
Hancock Hall in downtown Boston. 
ll will run from 10 am.-5 p.m. 

The conference will include teen 
empowerment programs run py teen 
volunteers, hip-hop music and work
shops in theater and dance. 

Youth speakers will talk to their 
peers about experiences in solving the 
youth problems in the community. 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center has 
donated the use of a bus and has 
given $1,000 to the Allston Brighton 
Peace Education and Community 
Empowerment organization, also 
known as PEACE, to provide trans
portation and pay the admission of 
Allston and Brighton teens who want 
to attend the event. 

PEACE, which works to stem ado
lescent violence by reaching out to 
teens and the community, is asking 
anybody who works with teens to 
call with recommendations of poten
tial attendees. 

Call Liz Selleck at 787-3910 for 
more infonnation and to provide rec
ommendations of teens who might 
want to attend. 

lifetime channel features 
local mothers 
Crittendon Hastings House in 
Brighton was featured last month in 
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Your Wireless Communications Consultants 
1641 Beacon Street • BROOKLINE MA. 02445 

PlllE: 617-734-7!0) 

The new ilOOO~" 

The more you use it, 
the bigger it gets. 

Nexlel 

Spcakerphon 

Text and numeric 
ging 

NEXrE~ 
AUTHOlllZED llEl'llESEHTATIVE 

vou·ve NEVER USED A PHONE LIKE THIS BEFORE."' 

Nextel phones are manufactured by@ MO~ 
019!1 s..lc....a-AI rr;.. .....1. Scai.* So.I ... i;,m ..,_ NnoM., i;,m 0..C.C-.. lllll>o,....., lmiA l"-r lir 
n.aw.. ... ..._....,.,..,.. ... s..1c-1oc.-w.....ro."9111111coo ... ..._.._..._... ........ 
Moo.lo. Ille. 

! Sprint The clear alternative to cellular. " 

NEXrEL: 
A UTHOlttlfO REPIU:SENTATIVE 

l8ar Wlteless Services I 
AuthorlzBd Dealer 



• 

www.tO\ynonline~cp{lllallstonbrighton 

Jackson-Mann chorus 
croons at convention 
The Jackson Mann Elementary 
School.Chorus performed at the 
Massachusetts Federation of 
'Teachers' annual convention on 

· Saturday, May 1, in Bedford. 
The chorus, made up of 40 

·· fourth- and fifth-graders, sang sev
eral selections, including "Lean on 
Me," which the chorus performed 
during President Bill Clinton's visit 
to Jackson .Mann in February. 

Music teacher Nicole Williams 
said the 20-minute program at the 

· convention was "diverse," includ
ing classical, rock-and-roll and 
African music. 

On stage at Taft: 'Grease' 
Taft Middle School will present a 
student production of the 
Broadway musical "Grease" on 
Thursday, May 13, in the Brighton 
High School auditorium. There will 
be two performances: one for Taft 
students at 9:30 a.m., and one for 
parents and the community at 7 
p.m. 

Elisa Beildeck, Taft's theater arts 
teacher, said she had adapted the 
play to make it "appropriate for 
middle school audiences." With the 
help of Taft music teacher June 
Ambush, Beildeck is directing the 
90-minute production. 

A cast and crew of 60 students 
from all grades have been rehears
ing the music, dance and drama of 
the popular rock-and-roll produc
tion at least four days a week since 
January. Although the time com
mitment for some students has 
been difficult, most schedule con
flicts have been resolved, accord
ing to Beildeck. During rehearsals, 
Boston University students helped 
choreograph the dance numbers. 

Students got some practice per
forming when they presented three 
scenes from "Grease" at the 
Emerson College Theater Festival 
in March. Taft was ore of three 
Boston Public Schools middle 
schools to pc1form at the festival. 

A student combo from the 
Berklee School of Music will pro
vide the accompaniment during the 
performances. Admission is $1; 
proceeds will help fund other arts 
programs at Taft. 

For more information, call the 
school at 635-8428. 

Prairie school companions 
Julie Stanek, kindergarten and 

first-grade teacher at St. Berman 
of Alaska Christian School, 
recently helped second- and third
graders tum back the clock when 
she assumed the role of well
known children's author Laura 
Ingalls Wilder, and talked about 
what it was like to grow up on the 
American prairie in the mid-to-late 
1800s. 

Stanek, as Wilder, and the stu
dents discussed family life, school
ing, cooking and surviving terrible 
winters on the prairie. The after
noon with "Wilder," best known 
for her "Little House on the 
Prairie" book se1ies, was part of 
the school's literary guild, which is 
designed to enhance book report 
assignments and the language arts 
curriculum. 

School Administrator Susan Kon 
said the literary guild "brings liter
ature alive," encourages reading, 
and allows a student to do a lot 
more than just tum in a book 
report. The four-year-old program, 
said K01i· "stimulates as many 
senses a possible." For example, 
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SCHOOL NEWS 

for the "Little House" unit, stu
dents learned about baking corn
bread, sang .songs about the prairie 
and dressed in period costumes. 

The school also exp..."Cts book 
reports to reflect good grammar, 
penmanship and spelling, and the 
students can use their artistic skills 
to create special covers for their 
reports. They also practice public 
speaking skills reading their reports 
to the class. 

Students recognized for 
'Law Day' essays, posters 
Allston-Brighton students celebrat
ed Brighton District Court's "Law 
Day" April 30 at the Brighton 
Courthouse. 

One highlight of the day was the 

awarding of $2,000 worth of prizes 
for essays and posters students sub
mitted on the theme "Celebrate 
Your Freedom." · 

The first-prize winners of the 
essay contest were Brighton High 
School's Peter Tran and Our Lady 
of the Presentation School's 
Nathaniel Leverone. 

Pamela Chau from St. 
Columbkille School and Davi 
Lam from St. Anthony's School 
were the first-prize winners of the 
poster contest 

Other winners of the essay contest 
were: Brighton High School stu
dents Faisa Abdilla, Kedisha 
Goddard and Michelle Tejeda; 
Mount Saint Joseph Academy stu
dents Kimberly Barry, Lauren 

Bateman and Jacqueline Suprey; St. 
Columbkille School students 
Christina Cesar, Sean Doherty, Deni 
Dobric, Arnaldo Solis, Alison Spitz, 
Derek Silrette, Victoria Tolman and 
Jonathan Yepes; St. Anthony's 
School students Alex Dores, Edson 
Flamenco, Myriam Michel and 
Jennifer Valdez; and Our Lady of 
the Presentation School students 
Patricia H(ia, Monty Kaplan and 
Giovanni Soave. 

Other poster contest winners 
were: Brighton High School stu
dents Danielle Martin and Melissa 
Smith; St. Colum~kille students 
Pierralyte Alfred, Edward 
Gincauskis, Mary LeRoy, Courtney 
Murphy and Kerrie O'Reilly; Our 
Lady of the Presentation School 

students Mariana Bartolomei, 
Richard Flaherty, Patricia Hao, 
Nadine Remy, and Giovanni -
Soave; St. Anthony's students· 
Maureen Devlin, Bethany Hill, 
Ashley Joyce, Tony Mancini, 
Lauren Palkey, Regine Paul and 
Shannon West; and West End 
House students Terrance James 
and Stefanie Wong. 

Alumni, sign up 
for golf tourney 
Our Lady of the Presentation 
School in Oak Square 'is sponsoring 
its first golf tournament on Monday, 
May 17, at Newton Commonwealth 
Golf Course. It is the first of several 
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Get Bundles of Savings 
for Your Little· Bundle ... 

with Our Baby Bonus Club 

Brigham and Women's Hospital-long known 
for its innovation and world,class maternity 
care-is proud to introduce a new program 
that will help make your transition to parent, 
hood a little bit easier. 

Preparing for a new baby can be expensive and 
confusing. Join our Baby Bonus Club today 
and help ease the stress! This unique member, 
ship program provides savings on baby prod, 
ucts and information to help you prepare for 
your new addition. 

Whether you are a new parent, expecting a 
child or just beginning to plan for pregnancy, 
you are eligible to join our Baby Bonus Club. 
Enjoy savings of 10% or more on products and 
services from merchants throughout the 
Boston area, including ... 

• Baby Equipment • Children's Clothes 
• Books • Furniture 
• Home Safety • Maternity Clothes 
• Photographers • Toys 

... And get helpful health information from 
the experts at Brigham and Women's Hospital. 

Join 
Today
Membership 
is Free 
Enroll today 
by completing 
our online 
registration at 
www.bwh. 
partners.org 
or by calling 
us at 1 .. soo .. 
BWH .. 9999, 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.-
5:00 p.m. If you would like assistance · 
selecting an OB/GYN, one of our 
physician referral coordinators will 
help you choose a physician who is 
right for you. You can also visit us at 
AOL J.(eyword: Brigham and 
Women's Hospital. 

~I BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 

1-800-BWH-9999 
PHYSICIAN OFFICES IN: BOSTON · BRAINTREE · BROOKLINE · CAMBRIDGE · CHESTNUT HILL · JAMAICA PLAIN · NEWTON · NORWOOD · WELLESLEY 

HEAL THCA lE 

Partners HealthCare includes Brigham and Women's/Falflkner Hospitals, Massachusetts General Hospital, 
The North Shore Medical Center, McLean Hospital, Newton-Wellesley Hospital, Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital, 

Dana-Farber/ Partners CancerCare and the community-based doctors and hospitals of Partners Community HealthCare, Inc. 
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A broader look 
at development 
I 

t's understandable that residents of Boston neighborhoods 
under unprecedented development pressure wonder if anyone 
in city government is aware of just how man) buildings are 

going up in Boston in the next two years. 
But few are the residents who actually make it to all the commu

nity meetings or take part in each of the community processes sur
rounding each development. They do not see the representatives of 
the Boston Redevelopment Authority who do attend each of those 
meetings and take part in each of those reviev. s. The criticism that 
the BRA, at least, does not have a handle on all that is happening is 
false. But that is not to say residents' concerns are unwarranted. 

With new residential buildings and retail complexes being built 
within blocks of each other in tightly packed neighborhoods. resi
dents are rightfully worried about increased parking problems. 
worsening traffic congestion and spreading flood during rainy sea
sons. As part of the BRA's review of every project, such questions 
are raised and theoretically answered before any shovels hit the 
ground. But often the other city and state agencies do not have rep
resentatives at those community meetings to hear the concerns resi
dents repeat every time a developer darkens their doorsteps. 

At any community meeting regarding a de\elopment. a BRA rep
resentative is always in attendance. A Boston Tran portation 
Department representative usually attends as v.ell. But few are the 
times when a Boston Water and Sewer Commission representative 
attends, and it is even more rare to see a Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority representative attending. Those are the 
agencies that must be held accountable for added strain on the 
city's water and sewer system and for improving public transporta
tion to get commuters out of their cars, and thu · keep their cars off 
Boston streets. 

The BRA is the highest profile city agency \\hen it comes to real 
estate development, but the MBTA, the Water and Se\\er 
Commission and the Transportation Department play just as impor
tant roles. Each of those agencies should be repre ented at commu
nity development meetings to hear concerns and answer questions. 
That will be the.first step to reassuring residents that somebody is 
actually aware of how much construction is happening and v. hat its 
effects will be on our city. 
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OPINION 

WHAT Ki~s :sAY NoW it-l fHE dEcADE oF tUE hoME coMPvJER. -

-== ·--

SPEAK OUT! 

College should get Archdiocese land 
I'm responding to the resident-official housing prob
lems at Boston College ["Residents grill BC officials 
about housing plans." April 27-May 

Speak·Out 

starts again and people get outside and enjoy the weath
er. This is just a special thanks to everyone who volun
teered their time for the Oak Square parade and all. of 
the proceedings that day. 

3). I was just wondering how come 
nobody gets in touch with the 
Archdiocese to ghe up some of its 
land. It would be a perfect area for 
the students. It would get some of 
the automobiles off the street. They 
wouldn't need automobiles. they 
could just walk across the street. 
There ·s tons of land there that's not 

A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line. II 
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an ~ 
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let 
us know what you think of our performance. A call to (781) 433-8329 will give 
access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message. 

doing anything. 

Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their ~ 
comments published are asked to make that clear. ..;, 
Callers who leave messages for publication are ~ / ft 

In praise of Little League asked to leave a name and \I 41 ..6 v 
phone number in case we ~ ~~" ~.'9 

I attended the opening of the Oak 
Square Little League at Rogers Park 
last weekend. I want to thank every
one \\ho volunteered. I look forward 
to this time of year when baseball 

comment. All items that are w • • 
have a questi~n.about the ~ ~~ • ~ 6 "'(i.-
edillon will be edlled for ~ll!Jlh and dar· ~ published in the next week's W 

LETTERS 

Students are part of who we are 
If I read you correctly, this "Boston College Community 
Task Force" believes Boston College should be responsi
ble for housing all its students on campus, so none of 
them live in the community at large. As a fellow Allston 
resident, I should like to remind these people that BC is 
not like a new Taco Bell that just opened on the comer. 
It's been here since September 1864. Now, I'm guessing 
that most of the members of this self-styled task force 
were born in this century. In other words, do the math. 
You chose to live near a school. 

It's a bit laughable for anyone who chose to live in an 
existing college community to turn around and complain 
about the fact that students live among them. But to fur
ther propose that these students should be contained on 
the compound, just so local townies needn't feel the 
effects of living in a student community, is downright 
preposterous . 

I will concede that BC has a reputation for attracting a 
fair share of rowdy cromags to their population. But that 
doesn't mean we wish students wouldn't live in the 
world. It just means we wish BC attracted nicer students 
- or better yet, through the miracle of education, pro
duced them. 

I frankly resent these self-appointed committees of 
concerned citizens who claim to represent our communi
ty - and I would like to see the "real" community 
stand up to them for once. Ask them how many peo
ple belong to their neighbomood watchdog group, 
versus the actual population of the neighbomood. Ask 
them by what mem;urc they detennine whether they 
have a quorum to truly represent the community at 
large. Ask them who charged them with their sacred 
mandate in the first place. And just maybe, ask them how 
many college students belong to their "task force." If you 
don't think college students are a critical, integral part of . 
this community. you've been watching too many garden
ing shows on TY. 

Groups like this wield a lot of power at City Hall and 
win a lot of court cases, but in fact they typically repre
sent a very small elite of property owners - who, over 
the years, have been steadily trying to convert every 
Boston neighbomood into a bedroom community. 

Allston-Brighton is one of Boston's last bastions of 
vibrant, real, honest-to-goodness urban life - with rea
sonable rents, stores that stay open late, bars, restaurants, 
musicians, bums, small business owners who aren't dilet
tantes and actually have to earn a living ... and, yes, col
lege students. Umm, please let's not ruin that, OK? 

Just to avoid any misconceptions, I never went to BC, 
and I only know one person who did. I'm just a 41-year
old guy who makes marketing films for a living. I moved 
to Allston largely "because" there are so many students 
living here, from all over the world, and I like the flavor 
that brings to my neighbomood. I like the vitality, I like 
the relative dearth of snobbery, I like the cultural and eco
nomic mix. In other words, I live in Allston for all the 
right reasons. 

If you folks don't want to have a city here at all, just let 
me know, and I'll move to Baltimore. But if you do, I 
hope you'll join me in urging our well-meaning vocifer
ous pretenders to "Shut up and move already." 

S. G. Collins, Allston 
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Tell us what you think! 
We want to hear from you. Letter.; or 

guest columns should be typewritten 
and signed; a daytime phone number 

is required.for verification. Or call our 
reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329. By 
mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, 

Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 
02492. By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: 
ppancpcnto@cnc.com or lroscncrancc@cnc.com 
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Hunger rising,. while 
donations dropping 

' 
By Catherine D'Amato 

W. ith the economy booming, the 
Dow Jones breaking 10,000 and 
unemployment levels at record 

lows, our country tends to forget about the 
social problems that continually threaten it 

. Swprisingly, hunger is a problem that has not 
diminished with the country's growing prosper-

• ity. As the economy rises, donations to local 
food banks have decreased. 

A recent study by The Greater Boston Food 
Bank, in conjunction with Second Harvest, a 
charitable hunger relief organiz.ation, revealed 
that more than 21 million Americans, including 
more than 8.million children and nearly 4 mil
lion seniors, rely on emergency food assis
tance. In Massachusetts alone, 531,000 resi
dents live in households that experience 
hunger. 

l:lunger does not discriminate. The study 
shows that every ethnicity, young and old, male 
and female, experiences this problem. Of those 
served by The Greater Boston Food Bank, 
more than 50 percent are Caucasian, about 30 
percent are African-American and more than 
10 percent are Hispanic. 

Unfortunately, many working poor, children 
and elderly are constantly at risk. Another 
recent statewide survey done by hunger experts 
reported that 49 percent of the emergency food 
programs saw an increase in the number of 
families with children requiring food aid. The 
survey also found that 35 percent of the people 
served by emergency food programs in 
Massachusetts are children. The effects of 
hunger on children are irrevocably damaging. 
It has been concluded that children who are 
hungry are twice as likely to have academic, 
social and psychological problems as children 
from similar low-income families not experi
encing hunger. 

One cause for the increased need for food 
relief programs are the changes in 
Massachusetts' welfare policy. With a two-year 
limit on welfare assistance, many recipients 
whose time ends still need support. According 
to the Department of Transitional Assistance, 
the average person who comes off welfare 
works 27.9 hours a week and makes an esti
mated $10,000 a year - too little to cover 
daily living expenses and support a family. A 

cycle of poverty is established and these indi
viduals and families are once again back in 
need. while the cost of living increases and 
welfare becomes unavailable. Food stamps 
help. but only last so long. Instead, the hungry 
tum to food pantries for help. 

This increased need places a larger burden 
on the pantries. Of the local charitable feeding 
programs that participated in this survey, 49 
percent needed to extend their food supply, 27 
percent turned away recipients due to lack of 
resources. including food. funding and volun
teers. and 73 percent need to add specific items 
to their inventories. 

The lack of food resources is partly the result 
of a decrease in corporate contributions. Where 
food pantries used to receive many of their 
supplies from extra food from manufacturers, 
this is becoming a blessing of the past 
Businesses are streamlining and food makers 
produce fewer defects, therefore eliminating 
the donations given to the agencies. 

The facts are disturbing, however, hope lies 
\.\-ith established hunger relief agencies, like 
The Greater Boston Food Bank. As New 
England's largest food pantry, annually distrib
uting 13 million pounds of food, it is a place 
for people to tum. "Shorten the Distance," a 
program sponsored by The Food Bank, pro-
, ;des more nutritious food for children and the 
elderly; secw-es fresh produce; enhances The 
Food Bank's food rescue program; and 
expands its communications and education 
capability with charitable feeding agencies. 

While these programs are making a differ
ence, anyone can reach out to help alleviate the 
problem. Colp)rations can organize food dri
ves and donate to the local feeding agencies, in 
addition to becoming corporate sponsors. 
Individuals and families can collect and distrib
ute food. Monetary donations have the largest 
impact because local food banks purchase food 
at lower costs than regular consumers. Finally, 
it\ crucial to support legislation like the 
Mas.->achusetts Emergency Food Assistance 
Program. 

During this healthy economy, it's up to 
those who are receiving the benefits to share 
with the less fortunate. 0 

Catherine D 'Amato is president of The 
Greater Boston Food Bank. 

Shootings ·show need 
for communication 
By Bill Walsh 
CNC Columnist 

T he shootings two weeks ago at 
Columbine High School in Littleton, . 
Colo., leave me feeling like I have a 2-

ton gorilla sitting on my chest. It certainly seems 
that nothing I can do or say will make much of a 
difference, but this is too big to ignore. . 

Minds greater than mine are trying to decide 
what kind of role TV, violent films, Gothic 
rock or the Internet played in this tragedy. 
Thoughtful commentators are suggesting that 
perhaps one way to avoid a repeat of this 
school massacre is for adults to actually pay 
attention and listen to young peopie, especially 
those who seem angry or alienated. 

It occurred to me that many of the alleged 
"signals" these young killers gave off about 
their troubled minds and psyches were 
expressed in the "new media." They made a 
videotape in which they roamed through the 
school shooting people. They put up an 
Internet web page. They had a· group picture in 
the high school yearbook. Their music and 
dress reflected how they thought and felt. 
There were warning signs, but the signs were 
modem, and too many people either couldn't 
or wouldn't read them. 

They didn't walk into the guidance office 
and blurt out their feelings of alienation. They 
expressed them in other ways, and used other 
mediums of communication. 

The inability of various adults to pick up on 
or understand those messages illustrates graph
ically the need for media literacy - not just 
for kids, but perhaps, even more importantly, 
for adults as well. 

Communication, of course, requires that 
both the sender and receiver of a message use 
the same language and understand how it is 
used to convey meaning. The most expressive 
French poetry in the world is, after all, incom
prehensible to someone who does not under
stand French. 

Teen angst is by no means new, but ways of 
expressing it are. And if those of us who care. 
about the mental and spiritual and physical . 
health of our young people today cannot or 
will not understand the various languages they 
use to convey their feelings, then we're an lost. 

I don't know if Marilyn Manson or the 

Internet 9r violent video games were causes or 
affects of the sickness that gripped the minds 
of those youthful assassins. I certainly don't 
have all the answers. 

But I have one. 
We must communicate more effectively -

all of us. Teens and adults. The establishment 
and those who feel alienated. Teachers and stu
dents. Kids and parents. The police and 
schools. Those who are hurting and those . 
who'd like to help. 

It requires using all of our senses and all of 
the media of communication we have in the 
year 1999. It requires both a truthful and forth
right sending of messages and a clear and sen
sitive receiving of them. Both sides, sending 
and receiving. 

In an odd way, the televised funeral for 
Rachel Scott, one of the first youthful victims of 
the attack, illustrates the point perfectly. The dig
nified and expressive ceremony contained 
speeches, music, video, poetry, interpretive 
dance, and even respectful graffiti scrawled on 
the young girl's coffin. There were different 
ways of communicating loss and sorrow and 
resolution and probably a million other emo
tions. Using different media gave it added 
dimensions. The sadness was conveyed in a har
mony of expressions instead of in a single voice, 
and was somehow fuller and richer as a result. 

I do not know if the dress or music or web 
site or symbols of the murderers was a con
scious expression of anger or a sign of evil or a 
cry for help. Maybe it was all three, maybe 
neither. I do know that nobody picked up on 
whatever the message might have been until it 
was too late. 

Whether we need school uniforms or metal 
detectors or restrictions on the Internet or 
prayer in schools are all questions which will 
continue to be argued in light of this tragedy. 

But the first step is to understand that dan
ger signs can be expressed in nonverbal ways, 
that the language of the youth culture is . 
sometimes different from our own. It some
times uses different media, and that in order 
to listen effectively, we need at least to under
stand today's languages. 

All of them. 0 
Bill Walsh is a high school media-literacy 

teacher. 

The pros and cons of living to extreme old age 
G ood news - I'm going to 

live to 95.8 years of age! 
At least that's what the 

Life Expectancy Calculator tells me. 
Following the suggestion of 

Harvard researchers, Thomas Perls, 
M.D. and Margery Silver, Ed.D., I 
took the test devised by them and 
can now plan ahead with confidence. 

GROWING 
OLDER 

By Richard Griffin 

It would be easy to make fun of 
people who presume to tell you how 
long you're going to live. But the 
instrument used, a questionnaire 
focused largely on lifestyle, has a 
scientific basis and prompts serious 
questions about personal values. If 
you have access to an on-line com
puter. - recommend that you take 
the test yourself. You will find it at 
http://www.livingtolOO.com. 

Better yet, .you can read their 
recently publi~ed book - "Living 
to 100: Lessons in Living to your 

Maximum Potential at Any Age." 
In it, researcher.; Perls and Silver, 
along with writer John Lauerman, 
share the results of their studies of 
some 130 women and men cente
narians. In its pages the reader 
meets altogether remarkable people 
who have defied the averages and 
have.lived beyond their hundredth 
birthday. Much about the research 
must be judged innovative, mean
ingful, and provocative. Among 
the general conclusions. several 
stand out. 

The researchers say, for example, 
that what's important is not how to 
stay young but rather how to age 
well. This insight they call the 
"guiding light"' of the study. For 
them the key to reaching old age is 
not so much sur\'iving disease, as 
avoiding it altogether. B) and large, 
centenarians do not suffer long 
gradual declines in health, but rather 
tend to die from short sicknesses. 
Much better than other people, they 
know how to escape stress. 

The researchers also believe that 
"ihe vast majority of people have 
genes that allow thein to live to at 
least 85-years-old." What makes for 
extra longevity is lifestyle - exer-

cise, diet, social networks, and a 
positive approach to living. Among 
other interesting findings, the 
Harvard scientists claim that normal 
brain aging should be synonymous 
with disease-free aging. By compar
ing tests of people's brain function
ing while alive with the condition of 
their brains after death, the 
researchers show that some men 
and women can continue sharp into 
very old age. Drastic mental decline 
does not have to happen. 

They also report other characteris
tics shared by people who live past 
100. Most say that religion exerts a 
strong influence on their lives. A 
sense of humor marks their person
alities. They are almost never lone
ly. Many play the piano or another 
musical instrument The serious dis
ease diabetes is practically unknown 
among them. 

Of their subjects, I talked with 
one several times. Anna Morgan, 
who lived to be 101, was just as 
remarkable as the authors claim. 
She retained her uncommon vitality 
till close to the end of her life, along 
with z.eal for the common good. I 
remember her testifying at the state 
house in Boston at age l 00. 

But for every one Anna Morgan 
among the centenarians studied, 
there were three others who had 
brain impairment. And that fact, to 
my mind, makes the overall opti
mism and roseate approach of Perls 
and Silver to their subject often 
ring hollow. Even in their own 
sample, most men and women who 
reach 100 do not'enjoy much quali
ty of life. 

Asked by Christopher Lydon, in a 
recent radio interview, if the cente
narians were happy, Dr. Perls 
answered "Of course, they're 
happy." But, if so many were brain 
damaged, then how does one know? 
A more credible answer, I would 
suggest, would be that, like their 
juniors, some of these centenarians 
were happy, while some were not. 
Otherwise, do we not make of them 
something inhuman? 

The possibility of finding in 
extreme old age the same kind of 
grief that many of us encounter in 
so many of our oldest friends and 
colleagues may lie behind my friend 
Pat Pattullo's response. "I do not 
accept the premise that it's a good 
thing to go on as long as you possi
bly can," he says. 

All things considered, I do hot 
judge it desirable to live to 100. In 
the conditions of American society, 
such longevity seems likely to 
expose the aged to much more 
grief than satisfaction. One-half of 
the people studied lived in nursing 
homes, many of them, as noted, 
afflicted with brain disorders. Who 
wants to look forward to such con
ditions of life? Many other very old 
people in this country, especially 
women, live in poverty. Is that a 
fate one should embrace with 
enthusiasm? 

The tone of the research reports 
here is almost relentlessly upbeat. 
Though I generally feel quite bullish 
about growing old myself, I try 
never to forget that, for not a few 
people, this experience proves bitter. 
The authors of this research seem to 
leave out of consideration the tragic 
elements in human life. 

That omission makes for an imbal
ance which I find troubling. 0 

Richard Griffin shares his unique 
perspectives with readers in his 
"Growing 01.der" column. To offer. 
column ideas, e-mail at 
rbgriffl 80@aol.com, or call (781) 
433-8328. . 
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$150,000 each 
121 Blue Hill Avenue & 123 Blue Hill Avenue 

Complete Renovation·s 
Three Familv Homes 

Applications available at 
Nuestra Comunidad Development Corporation 

391 Dudley Street. Roxbury 
989-1203 

Application deadline: June 11, 1999 
Lottery will be held on June 30,1999 

Developed under the I~ Family Housing Program, Funding provid
ed by the City of Boston, Thomas M. Menino, Mayor. Department of 
Neighborhood Development, Charlouc Jolar Richie. the Department 
of Housing and Community Development, the Local Initiatives 
Support Corporation and Boston Community Capital. 

~ ,/"" A 
L:J o/'ftill~·~ 11 ..... £ •. United0Way 
"=.:=' N'•eotnCo .. aldll<I CHAllTEIED MEMIER 

CHILDREN'S PARTIES 
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Making the Charles 
cleanup a success 
I want to take this opportunity and 
thank everyone who helped make 
our annual Charles River Clean Up 
such a great success. Last Saturday, 
v. e gathered together to pull shop
ping carts. tires and other a-;sorted 

· items out of the Charle..-. River. We 
also spent the morning cleaning the 
river banks. a., well as the surround
ing areas. 

The Clean Up is only as successful 
as the volunteers who a ... .,ist us. and 
e\ery year we always have a great 
group of volunteers. I especially want 
to thank Boston College, the 
Brighton Treatment Center, the 
Charles River Watershed 
A-;sociation. and the Community 
Rowing Center for sending volun
teers for the cleanup. In addition, I 
also want to acknowledge the numer
ous people who simply showed up to 
help out 

I also want to give special thanks 
to our corporate sponsors, Star 
Market and Dunkin' Donuts of 
Watertown. for their generous contri
butions. 'These two companies have 
provided refreshments for the volun
teers for years, and their generosity 
should be recognized. 

There were also a number of elect
ed officials that came down to lend 
a.,-;istance that should also be 
acknowledged. State Reps. Kevin 
Honan and Brian Golden and 
Allston-Brighton City Councilor 
Brian Honan all came out to help in 

LETTERS 
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Will Luzier, State Sen. Steve Totman's chief of staff, pulls a tire from the Charles River 
during Saturday's annual cleanup. 

Boston. 
In Waiertown, state Rep. Rachel 

Kaprielian and Town Councilor John 
Portz were a great help. Finally in 
Waltham, state Rep. and City 
Councilor David Gately and City 
Councilor Rebecca McCullough also 
came down to help in the effort. 

I also want to thank Community 
Newspaper Company for providing 
coverage and notification of the 
event in their papers. We had many 
volunteers show up simply because 
they had read about it in the paper. 

State Sen. Steven A. Tolman 
( D-Brighton) 

Supporting clean elections 
Last November, an oveiwhelming 67 
percent of Massachusetts voters 

approved a "clean elections" law on 
the ballot. The binding campaign 
finance refonn initiative will get big 
money out of state elections allowing 
state legislators to focus on the issues 
- instead of fund raising for the 
next election. 

The referendum will provide pub
lic funding for qualified candidates 
who accept voluntary spending lim
its. Public funding reduces the influ
ence of special interests and allows 
more candidates to run for office 
strengthening our democracy. The 
$12.2 million cost of the initiative is 
a real bargain - far below I/IO of I 
percent of the state budget 

Problem is, in Massachusetts, vot
ers can't appropriate the money to 
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Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham 
Birthday parties, bowling. skating food & dnnks 

included. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax Code 6008 

Festive Creations For the best in Centerpieces * 
Favors * Silk Floral Designs * Bridal Baskets & so 
much more! Call Nancy 1-617-924-1592 Fax Code 6035 

"Boston's Best" Balloons & Singing Telegrams, 
Clowns, Magicians, Elvis, Marilyn, & Pavarotti 

Celebrities, Hula, Belly-dancers & DJ's 
www.partysolutions.com 781-396-0001 Fax 6053 

,. 

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND 
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling hghts, music, 
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469-3700 
www.blrthdaywonderland.com Fax Code 6004 

To Place 
Your Ad 
in the 

Party Planner 
Call Marie at 

1-800-624~ 7355 
ExT 6430 

Creations by Miss Joanne Beautiful Center 
Pieces • Special Event Decorators • Home Decoration 
for Holidays, Gift baskets. Call 617-325·2131 HYPNOSIS COMEDY SHOWS 

Your guests participate. Great fun for Parties, Fund 
Raisers and all events. Call Michael 781-444-1169 DISC JOCKEYS 

D.J. Ohh of WB Sound Systems for the best in 
dance music, soca, funk, hip hop, reggae, oldies. 
Call toll free 1-877-WB SOUND (927-6863) 

5iEE 
1
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1 
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Step 1 

Enler tba code number af the documents 
(locllaCI under 1he acMrtisement) and 
follow .. voa prompts. You can enter 
• ._ • 3 docwlWlls wilb one 
pllone Cll 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ON ANY OF THESE SERVICES 

Fu.on.Demand • Dlal (•1722-f 804 
The voice proR1)ts wil give you the following instructions after 

you clal (800) 722-1804 from a touch-tone phone. 

Step 2 

Enter a FAX number• (including your 
area code) in order to 8Chadule 
delivery of your documentS 

Step 3 

Retrieve your documents from your Fax 
machine. If you do not receive your doc
uments within 15 minutes or should you 
experience any other difficulty, please 
cal (781) 433-6936. 

°Callan Yau nut hlVI a flJ l1llCl1ine llat 1111We1S with a tu tone to use dlis 
lmVlcl. Yau Cllllllt ..a a tu macNne 1111....,. wilh an elecllolic or l¥e voice. 
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cany out the law. Our state legislators 
must do their part, starting now, to 
spread out the cost over the four-year 
election cycle. Waiting to put all four 
years' funding for the law into one 
year's budget is fiscally irresponsible. 

Some of our legislators, including 
state Rep. Kevin Honan CD-Allston), 
are undecided. After meetjng with 
several Allston-Brighton residents, 
Rep. Honan said he would "consid
er" funding the campaign finance 
reform measure. Well, Allston
Brighton voters already "considered" 
the measure last November, and 72 
percent of. us approved it. 

~ontact Rep. Honari at 722-2947 
and our other state legislators and tell 
them not to ignore the will of the vot
ers. Ask them to fully fund the 
"Clean Elections" Jaw this year. 

Galen Nelson, Allston 

Golden's support 
deserves mention 
I am writing to thank Rep. Brian 
Golden for offering his support for 
fully funding the campaign finance 
reforms passed by Massachusetts 
voters last fall. Allston-Brighton 
voters supported the Clean 
Elections Law by margins well 
above the state's overall 67 percent 
support for the new reforms, which 
limit campaign spending and allow 
good people to run for office with
out relying on big money. 

Rep. Golden met a few weeks 
ago with a group of district resi
dents and told us that he is firmly 
in support of the Clean Elections 
Law. He agreed with us that 
Massachusetts needs a law that 
reduces the influence of special 
interest money and puts votes and 
volunteers - rather than donors 
and dollars - at the heart of our 
political process. 

The state Legislature now needs 
to appropriate the first installment 
to ensure that the law works as vot
ers intended it to. If the Legislature 
fails to come forward with the nec
essary money then they will have 
gutted a law that we as voters 
enacted. 

Voters in Allston-Brighton are 
fortunate to have Rep. Golden 
demonstrate that he is responsive to 
the wishes of the peQple of this dis
trict and the state, and I hope the 
stand taken by Rep. Golden will be 
followed by other state representa
tives as well. 

Geoff Kurtz, Allston 

NEWS BRIEFS, from page 8 
a Lifetime television documentary, 
"Confronting the Crisis: Childcare in 
America," that aired April 20 on the 
national cable channel. 

In the course of interviewing fami
lies about how they try to meet their 
child-care needs, single mothers in 
the welfare-to-work program at 
Crittendon spoke on camera. 

The young mothers interviewed 
will lose their child-care vouchers 
and Medicaid one year after graduat
ing from the program. 

Tolman to hold 
local office hours 
State Sen. Steven Tolman will hold 
local office hours Thursday, May 6, 
from 5-6:30 p.m., at the Boston 
Public Library on Academic Hill 
Road in Brighton. 

A member of Tolman's staff will 
be available to meet with con
stituents. ,. 
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We're making cable TV 
harder to I ive ·without. 
With 108 channels of variety. 
For more movies. Sports. News. 
And kids' shows. Whatever you're 
in the mood for. 

Call now and ask about our 
special qonnection offer. 

787-8888 
ma.cablevision.com 

OptimumTV service subject to availability. Programming subject to change. 
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Russo"s 
Sons, Inc. 

· Specials: 5/4 - 5/9/99 BESTOF 

Cris£ Fresh California lfi 
IcelJerg Lettuce ............................ 79¢ head. 

B~~i~~oll~~~.~ .. =~~~~~~:.~~ .............. 7 9 ct bunch 

Fresh Picked Spring 
Spinach ................................................................ 98¢ lb. 

Extra LaE_&re Sweet 
~ipe Honey Dews .......................... sl.98 
Extra Fresh Tender California 
Asparagus ....... ............................ _ .......... _sl.98 lb. 

Mother's Day Plant Sale 
We will have a complete selection of florist 

quality fresh cut flowers, plants,· annuals 
and. hangers including Geraniums, Fuchsia, 

Impatiens and Mums. 

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown •. 923-1502 
Store Hours: Monday - Satiarday 8am-6pm, 

Sunday 8am-2pm 
check out our web$ite WWW'.arusso.com 

6.63 East West Mortgage 
30 yr. Fixe d Ra t e 

6.99 
APR 

Open 
7 Days a Week 
Nlghts/Weel<end• 

$6.<W/1,000loan • MAlenderln 

Oll¥r u.r l'rDfPl1IS .~ 'if/lt!r talesl 

No Income Verification • Zero Downpayment 
Cash-out up to 125" of your home's Jflllue 

Jumbo Mortgages up to $2 million 
5% down-No P.M.I • No Points & No Closing Costs 

apply by phone at 1-800-EASTWEST 
or apply onllne a t WWW.eaSfWeSfmorfgage.COm 

soon-grand expansion to East Milton. 

New, much larger, state-of-the-art 

aerobic studio, plus more cardio and 

weight training equipment. Both clubs 

celebrate with a great special on our 

3 Month Gold Membership 

Only $129. Reg. $169. Don't miss 

this limited time .offer. Call today! 

Introductory Offer 

3Gold~5129 
BROOKLINE 
62 Harvard St. 
617-232-7440 

E. MILTON 
364 Granite Ave. 
617 -698-0260 

·. www.fitnessunlimited.com ,. 

pi*'fir NESS 
~lJNtJMfTED 

FITNESS CENIBR FOR WOMEN 

Arson listed as cause 
of Brackett Street fire 
D At 5:51 p.m. on April 25; 
Boston Police were called to 39 
Brackett St, Brighton, following a 
report of a fire. 

Officers spoke with the landlady, 
who informed them a resident of 
one of the apartments in the build
ing had set fire to a pile of her 
boyfriend's clothing on the living
room floor in her apartment 

The woman extinguished the fire 
after smoke alarms were set off and 
after considerable damage had been 
caused to the wood floor. 

The incident is under investiga
tion as an arson. 

Man charged with stealing 
money from bank account 
II Boston Police were called to the 
Citizens Bank branch at 1065 
Commonwealth Ave. at 11 :26 a.m. 
on April 27 for a report of a larceny. 

When officers arrived at the bank, 
they spoke with the bank's manager, 
who said a customer had attempted 
to withdraw $3,200 in cash by using 
the name of a customer. According 
to the manager, the man had previ
ously withdrawn $10,295 from this 
same account 

Police arrested SololOO!l Leroy 
Brown, 58, of 105 B!Ull.5Wick St, 
Roxbt.ny and cha!ge:i him with uttering 
(by use of a false name). 

Report: Teen hit 
bus with bat 
D On April 27 at 4:33 p.m., police 
reported that a teenager had struck a 
baseball bat against a Boston Public 
School bus while the bus was 
parked outside McKinney Park on 
Faneuil Street. 

POLICE LOG 

Police spoke with the bus driver, 
who said he was not injured. The 
bus was not carrying students at the 
time of the incident 

Police are investigating the inci
dent. 

Man charged with 
throwing rocks at cops 
II Boston Police responded to a 
radio call for a breaking and enter
ing in progress at 37 Pratt St., 
Allston, on April 21 at I 2: 11 a.m. 
When officers arrived at the scene, 
residents informed them that a man 
had been violently kicking their 
door in an effort to enter their 
apartment. 

We've made getting a great car loan rate as easy 
as possible. just visit any of our offices, 

or log-on to our web site and apply o~-line! 

• 24 Hour Approval 

• 100% Financing 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 

Allston • Brighton • West Roxbury 

(617) 254-0707 

,\fcmbo FDIC 
www.pfsb.com 

"Rate as ol 4115199 ard ~to cha~ APR aSStJneS aJ!on!ali: payment h001 a Propes Federal Savirgs Bank 
checkl1Q accrut and r~es 48 payments of 52384 per SHXXl borrowed. 100% financ11"9 mted to pt1chase pri:e or 

NADA klcri vakle. l'A1dlevel is less. Aw!oval witlln one busi1ess day. Ottier restrcilons may apply. 

www.tdWrfonline.com/allstbnbrighton 

The man was later observed 
walking on Pratt Street toward 
Wadsworth Street with two friends. 
He was stopped by police. When 
officers questioned him, the man 
attempted to throw a rock at them, 
according to police. . 

Police arrested Barry J. Klein, 
20, of 91 Bay State Road, Boston, 
and charged him with disturbing 
the peace and disorderly conduct. 

Police investigate car 
breaks on Warren Street 
II Boston Police responded to a 
radio call for a motor vehicle break
in on Warren Street in Brighton at 
2:44 a.m. on April 23. 

When officers arrived at the 
scene, they found a Ford Probe with 
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BRASCO ON 
REAL ESTATE 

If you bought your home with a downpayment 
ofless than 20%, you probably had the help of pri· 
vate mortgage insurance. 

In the pas~ homeowners who bought using 
PMI had to keep paying and paying those insurance 
premiwns, long after they had obtained substantial 
equity in their homes. But now those overpayments 
will trouble owners no more. On July 28, 1998, a 
bill was signed into law that requires lenders to can-

Recent law 
saves money for 

homeowners 

Kate 
Brasco 

eel PMI payments automatically as soon as the 
homeowners equity reaches 22% of the value of 
their homes · so long as the payments are current on 
their loans. And homeowners with good payment 
records can even request lenders to cancel their 
PM! when their equity reaches 20%. 

You see, the original pll{]lOSe of private mort
gage insurance was simply to protect lenders from 
possible loss, in case buyers defaulted on mort· 
gages that were close to the total value of the homes 
that secured them. PMI benefited lenders because 
they could make home loans with very small down· 
payments . and that benefited home buyers who 
might otherwise never have owned a home · or not 
until they had saved up a full 20% of its value. 

Real estate professionals and conswner groups 
have praised this new·Jegislation, because it greatly 
increases the worth of PMI for homeowners. 
Consumers Union summed it up, saying that until 
now, "Overpayment of PM! has cost American 
homeowners millions of (unnecessary) dollars a 
year." 

Kate Brosco is a Principal Realtor at 
CENfURY 2 I Shmrm111 Properties in Brighton. If 
you have a question on a Real &tale related maller 
or need assistance, call Kate at 787-2121. 
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BULLETIN BOARD 

HEALTH 

... WANT MORE ENERGY AND LESS 
STRESS? St. Elizabeth's. Medical Center, 
736 Cambridge St., Bri. Mondays, 6:30-
7:30 p.m. Learn Dragon and Tiger Chi 
Gung. Call: 617-789-2430. 
... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE 
ELDERLY are offered by the City of 
Boston's Commission on Affairs of the 
.Elderly, including free screenings and edu
cation programs for residents age 60 and 
older. Call: 617-635-4366. 

EVENTS 

... CITIZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the 
event is to nelp offer eligible immigrants Uv
ing'Space in the area. Call'. 617-782-3886. 
... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Bri. 
Ave, All. Thursdays and Fridays, 5-9 
p.m., Saturdays, 12 p.m.-5 p.m. Become 
completely involved in this very unique 
artistic process. Call: 617-562-0840. 

CLASSES 

... LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP. To address 
coping skills, managing stress to limit 
flares, balancing work/family, using sup
port systems. Ongoing. For more infor
malion call Irene Sholkin L.l.C.S.W. : 
617-731-0077. 
... CITIZENSHIP CLASSES. Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500 
Cambridge St., All. Fridays, 6-9 p.m. 
Students must have basic English skills. 
Call: 617-635-5153. 
... ALLSTON BRIGHTON YOUTH HOCKEY. 
Cleveland Circle MDC Skating Rink. 
Ongoing: Basic skate and hockey skills are 
taught for boys and girls ages 4 and up. 
Call: 617-787-2947 

... DANCE AND HEALING. 
Allston/Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington 
St., Bri. Ongoing: This program is for 
women with cancer, to improve strength, 
range of motion and self-esteem. Call: 
617-782-3535. 
... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA 
sponsors a morning program for children 
ages 3-5 years old emphasizing creative 
movement and arts and crafts. The Y 
also offers the following classes: 
Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. Drawing classes for 
adults using pencil and charcoal. $80. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:30 p.m. 
Youth karate. 8:30 p.m. Adult karate. 
$80. A variety of other classes are also 
available. Call 617-782-3535. 
... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann 
Community Center. 500 Cambridge St., 
All. Learn a non-force, positive training 
method with a 5-week session of classes. 
$80. Call: 617-789-3647. 
... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAY
GROUPS. 470 Washington St., Bri. 
Ongoing: Sponsored by the Allston
Brighton Action Network. Call: Randi, 
617-783-8834, ext. 222 . 
... MIKE BOTilCELLl'S FUNDAMEN
TALS SKATING CLASS is for competi
tive skaters and all levels. Saturdays, 
6:30 p.m. and Sundays 5 p.m. Call : 
617-899-1796. 

VOLUNTEERS 

... RECORDING FOR THE BLIND AND 
DYSLEXIC urgently need volunteers in 
East Cambridge. Call: 617-577-1111 . 
... GENERATIONS INCORPORATED is 
seeking people, preferably over age 55 to 
volunteer for intergenerational program
ming. There are also positions available 
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POLICE LOCi 

FROMPAGE14 
a broken passenger-side window at 
25 Warren St., according to reports. 
Witnesses said two men were near 
the car at the time of the break in. 

Officers searched the nearby area 
and stopped three men who fit the 
descriptions of the men who were 
seen near the car, according to reports. 
AU three men were carrying bags. 

Police questioned the three men 
about the bags, and one of the men 
said the bags belonged to him 
because he had been thrown out of 
his house, police said. Officers then 
asked the three men for permission 
to search their bags and, according 
to police, the men agreed. 

During their search, police 
allegedly found a credit card in one 
of the bags, according to reports. 
The man who was carrying the bag 
said he did not know to whom it 
belonged. When officers asked him 
what be had been doing near the 
motor vehicle parked on Warren 
Street, he responded that he had 
observed the broken passenger-side 

Arcand's 
Suspension 

Specialists 
50% Off 

Gari 
Shocks & Struts 

Good 
Through 
6/30/99 

Established 1908 

Plus Installation 

782·1075 
229 Brighton. Ave., Allston 

windo\\. illld had allegedly entered 
the vehicle in hope~ of finding 
money. . 

When officers frisked him. they 
alleged!) found a portable CD 
player and a calculator in his pos
session. 

Officer.; were then notified that 
another car on Warren Street had 
damage to the pa-;scnger-side win
dow. All three m~n were brought to 
Warren Street where police found 
two more motor vehicles with bro
ken windows. according to reports. 

185i70R14 

UTQG Rating 340 A.A 195170R14 
205/70R14 

$20 OFF ~~:: 
ANY 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

L/llER.JtRE 
Cnxl S.~WlllAnyClllerOler. IJl'"ill<! I PerC.-• W!lh ~ • Exl>19S5o'1399 

FREE 
BRAKE INSPECTION 

Gall for Appoi1l!nO<l {$1595 llUJe) 

L/NE/lJ1RE 
Wilh Coupon• No Putttias& Aaquiied Expi•es 5113199 

The officers decided to tow the 
cars and arrested all three men. SHOCKS • BRAKES • ALIGNMENTS • AND MORE 

(617) 232-4869 
144 Boylston St., on Rt. 9 (Near Brookline Village) • Brookline 

Police arrested David 
Carmenauy. 18. of917 Jene Court, 
Brighton. and charged him with 
breaking and entering. The other 
two men. ages 15 and 16. were also 
arrested under the same charges. 

"MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910) Visit us on our website at Linertire.com 
Find Us Fast In Bell Atlantic Yellow Pa es 

1st Month $25 
New students only. Expires 5/25/99 

* No Membership * Free Child care available * Step aerobics, funk, weights 
* Convenient schedules, including 6 am! * Fun, non-competitive, friendly 

• • 

1azzerc1se 
www.jazzercise.com 

392 Watertown St. • Newton • (617) 964 -4026 

~:i1fJ~ 
. THE BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN ~ 

SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS ·~ . 

We are open Mother's Day 
from 12·9 ' "',.1111riifi.11 

'f:.CHOICE 
1£AOfr1 C#Otef ~OS 

B~Seaf 
Restaurant 356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590 

FREE SHU1TLE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK 

What Can 
Your Bouse 
Do For You? 
Use your home to get a Prime Rate Equity 
Line with no application fees, no closing 
costs and no annual fee. The rate is Prime 
for the life of the loan. 

Use the money for tuition, to buy a car, 
or home improvements. And, the interest 
payments are tax deductible. That's not 
bad for just one house. · 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 
A WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF BROOKLINE BANCORP. INC. 

Telephone: 617 730-3500 
Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline 

Longwood • Washington Square 

"""""' blt[•CJ Llflltr•u.W.t.ww•1t1ef SIO.GOO• .-1. lllith1nt liilfispwbinfltd •tbt 
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 

FROM PAGE15 A Co-educational Summer School 
for College Students 1999 for people of all ages to lead intergenera

tional programs at senior residences. Call: Off the shelf · 
SESSION I: June 14 - July 9 
SESSION II: July 12 - August 6 

COURSES· IN: 

Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics. Education, 

Enghsh French, Italian, Mathematics, Philosophy, 

Psychology, Sociology and Theatre Studies. 

Pers1'"aliwJ instructio11 b!I Welltsle!J professors 

Full college cmlil: da!I and evening classes 

Slate-of-tfre-art sports ct11ter allil computer facilities 

Laieside aimpMS near Boston 

WEUESlfY COU£GE SuMMER 5cHOOL 
06 Cenlrot Slreel • W. iesley MA 02481 944C 

phone· dl-283-2200 
e-mo I ::.mnerschoolCwe :esley:edu 

www.wellesley.edu/SummerSchool 

1/3 Off Your Return Fare 
From Logan International 

With our "Priority Ticket" 
One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip.Fares Only 

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service 

734-5000 
For Express Service to Logan 

508-584-1100. . 
.... SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT. Allston
Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington St. Bri. 
Sundays, 10 a.m.-11 :30 a.m .. For parents 
of newborns and children up to 5 years 
old. Call: 617-558-1278. 
.... ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS 
seeks volunteers for its Design, 
Promotion and Economic Development 
committees. Call: 617-254-7564. 
.... FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SER
VICES for families in need available 
through Project Bread's FoodSource 
Hotline. Information and a confidential 
food stamp eligibility screening are 
available. Hotline open Monday
Friday, 8 a.m.·5 p.m. Call: 1-800-645· 
8333 . 
.... ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MEN· 
TORING PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 
22 and older to offer friendship and 
guidance to local teens. Call: Valerie, 
617-787-4044. 

REUNIONS 

.... THE ENGLISH HIGH SCHOOL, 
Boston, Class of 1949. 50th Anniversary 
reunion planned for fall -99. Please call 
current addresses to 781-326-0757 or 
781-284-8108. 
.... JEREMIAH E. BURKE HIGH SCHOOL 
class of 1950 is planning a 50th reunion. 
Call: 781-341-1144 or 781-341-4966. 
.... NEWTON NORTH HIGH SCHOOL 
Class of 1979 is planning a 20th 
reunion. Call Kimm Manning-DelGiui: 
508-620-9120. 
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 
1948 is planning its 50th reunion and is 
searching for class members. Please send 
name, ·address, and phone number to 
50th Reunion, P.O. Box 550, Hull, MA 
02045. 
.... BROOKLINE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS 
OF 1973 is planning a reunion. 
Committee members and classmates' 

A listing of upcoming events at 
. Allston-Brighton's public library 
-branches. 

Brighton Branch Library 
Programs for children . 
• Stories & Films for Children, 
10:30 a.m., Tuesday, May4 
• Creative. Drama with Arlene, 4 
p.m., Tuesday, May 4 
•Numbers Count, Bridge 
Instruction, 4 p.m, May 5 
• Chess with Don Lubin, 3:30 
p.m., Thursday, May 6 
• Homework Assistance Program 
for grades 3-8, 3:30 p.m., Mondays 
and Wednesdays 

• Programs for adults 
•Adult Book Discus.5ion Group, 
'The Color of Water," by James 
McBride, 9:30 am, Saturday, May 8 
• Cabaret Night-Love & Laughter 
with Ajemian & Newcomb, 7 
p.m., Thursday, May I 3 
• English as a Second Language 
Conversation Groups, 6 p.m., 

· Mondays and 1 Oam. on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays 
• Citizenship Classes for Seniors, 
5:45 p.m., Mondays and 
Thursdays 

Brighton Branch Library is located 
at 40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton Center. For more infor
mation, call 782-6032. 

addresses wanted. Call: Barbara 
Fienman, 617-232-3511.. 
.... CHARLESTOWN PAROCHIAL SCHOOL, 

.. -- --:w 
I Print a Coupon forYour 
I Favorite.Restaurant I 

Faneuil Branch Library 
New arrivals 
•Tracy Kidder's "Hometown" 
• "A Year by the Sea: Thoughts of 
an Unfinished Woman" by Joan 
Anderson 
•Judith Michael's "A Certain 
Smile" 
• 'The Emperor's General" by 
James Webb 

Programs for children 
•Toddler Time for ages 2-3, 
10:30 a.m~. Tuesday, May 4 
•Preschool Stories for ages 3-5, 
noon, Tuesday, May 4 
•Reading Readiness for ages 3-5, 
10:30 a.m., Wednesday, May 5 
• 'School Break for ages 6 & up, 
3:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 5 

Programs for adults and young 
adults 
• Teen Cafe, 7 p.m., Thursday, 
May6 
• Web Workshop, 6:30 p.m., 
Thursday, May 13 
• Friends of the Library meeting, 
7 p.m., Thursday, May 13 @ 7:00 
p.m. 
• 11th Annual Funky Auction, 6 
p.m., Thursday, June 10 @ 6:00 
p.m . 

Faneuil Branch Library is located 
at 419 Faneuil St., Oak Square. For 
more infonnation, call 782-6705. 

CLASS OF 1948. If you graduated from 
St. Catherine's, St. Francis de Sales, or St. 
Mary's grammar school in 1948, call: 
617-242-1939 . 
.... HORIZONS FOR YOUTH CAMP will 
be celebrating its 60th anniversary. 
Formerly known as Kiddie Camp, we 
want to invite past campers and staff to 
get back in touch. Call: Sandra Boren, 
781-828-7550. 

Servicing· Brookline - Al ston - Brighton - Newton 
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals I I ........ 

L Print The Coupons You Want I '.~' ANYTIME 
FUEL 
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P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146 
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 dav$ from date of issue 
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PRICE 

$AVE 78.9¢ $AVE 

Price Subject to Change 

OCOD 
0 Burner Service 
0 Same Day Deliveries 
0 Sel'vice Available 

EMERGENCY 
OIL DELIVERIES 

1-800-870-3570 
Dedham, MA 
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For the third The Allston!Brighton TAB is running its popular Readers Choice Awards program. It is Greater Boston's only print program awarding category excellence selected by readers, not 
editors. This year the readers will hue more than 150 categories in which to enter their local and regional fnorites. This Ballot Board is an opportunity for ad\·ertisers to recruit 
reader/customer support during the crucial four "eek \Oting period. To begin your campaign, please contact your local sales representative or call (781) 433-8200 and ask for a sales manager. 
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The BtGGEST, BEST lb1'1'it~S ind TB~~S! 

BLETZER ~ 
' "' .JIUV1.01 
't:CHOICE. 

e e & 'V''t"""'t."' 

BLETZER, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

254-8900 
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA 

Johnston & Papakyrikos 

Robert]. Johnston, C.P.A 
Nicholas A. Papakyrikos, C.P.A 

Income Tax Accounting 
& 

Financial Planning 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNfANI'S 
444 WASffiNGTON STREET• BRIGHTON, MA 02135 
TEL: (617) 787-8520 • FAX: (617) 254-6138 
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ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON 

LOCAL FLAVOR NAME & ADDRESS NAME & ADDRESS 

#1 NEW RESTAURANT • • • • . • . • • • • . . . • . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 RESTAURANT FOR SALADS .•....•.•••••••••...•.••••••.•••.•••• 

#1 RESTAURANT FOR SEAFOOD • . • . . • • . • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 PLACE FOR HAMBURGERS ••.•••..••.••••.•.. .•...•.•.••••.•••.. 

#1. RESTAURANT FOR BARBECUE • . • . . . . • • . . . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 PLACE FOR PIZZA ••••••..•••.•.•.••.•.•.•. . .. ... •..• • •.••... . 

#1 RESTAURANT FOR STEAK .........•••..•••••..•••••••• , ••••• , • • #1 DELI •• • ..• • •...•.••.•••. . •.••..••...•••.•.•.••..•..•....• . 

#1 WAITSTAFF . . • . . . • • . • . • . . • • . • • . • • • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 LATE·NIGHT EATERY ••••••.•••.•••••••••.•..•...•.•...••.••... 

#1 BAR .................................................. .. 1. 11 RESTAURANT FOR BREAKFAST. •••••••.••••••••.••••.•.•.••.••.•• 

#1 RESTAURANT WINE LIST . • • • • • . • . • . • • . • . • . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • #1 CHEAP EATS ••••••.••••.••••••.••••••••••.•.•.••.•...•.•.... 

#1 RESTAURANT FOR SOUP OR CHOWDER •......•...••••• • •••••••• , • • #1 PLACE FOR DESSERT ••.•...• • ••.••••••••....•..••...••.•.....• 

#1 VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT . • • • • • • • . • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 GOURMET FOOD SHOP •••••••••.•.••.•.•••.....•••.•.•••.•••.• 

#1 CREATIVE CUISINE • • . • . . • • • . • • . • . . • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 COFFEE SHOP ••••••• •• •••• • •..•••••••••••.•..••..••.••..••.. 

#1 RESTAURANT FOR BRUNCH . • • • . • . • . • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 SUSHI RESTAURANT •••.•.•• • ••••.••••••.••.•••.••.•••••••.••• 

#1 RESTAURANT FOR AMBIANCE • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 BAGELS •••• •.• ••.•••..•. ••••.••••..•..••.•..••.•...••.•... 

#1 ASIAN RESTAURANT • • . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 BAKERY •••.••••••• •••••..•...••••....••••..•••.....••..... 

#1 INDIAN RESTAURANT . • . . . • • • . • . . . • • • . • . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 CATERER •••••••••• ••• •• ••••••••••• ••.•••••••••••.••••..... 

#1 ITALIAN RESTAURANT . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • • . • . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 PRODUCE MARKETIFARM STAND ••.•••••••.•••••••••.•••.••.•..•• 

#1 MEXICAN RESTAURANT. . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 ICE CREAM SHOP ••••••....•.•.•••••••••••.•••.••.....•.•.•.. 

#1 RESTAURANT FOR TAKE·OUT . • . . • . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 HEALTH FOOD SHOP •••.••.••.•...••••••••.•••.••..•..••.•...• 

#1 RESTAURANT FOR CHILDREN. • . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • #1 SUPERMARKET ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••....••.•.•.•.•.•••• 

#1 PLACE FOR SANDWICHES/SUBS. • • • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • #1 FISH MARKET ••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••...•.•••••••.•..••••. 

ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BllGHTON ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON 

LOCAL SHOPPING NAME & ADDRESS NAME & ADDRESS 

#1 MALL. . . • . . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • . • . . . • • . • . • . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 KITCHEN SHOP •••••••••••••.••••••••.• • •••••.•• . •...••...••• 

#1 WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORE • • . • . • . • • . . . . • . • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • #1 PET SHOP •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••..•••••.•••• 

#1 MEN'S CLOTHING STORE. . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 OPTICAL SHOP ••••••••••...•.••••••..•••••.••••...•.•.•..... 

#1 CHILDREN'S CLOTHING . . . • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 FURNITURE STORE ••••••.•..... . ...•...••.•.•.•.....••.•.•.•. 

#1 SHOE STORE . . • • • • . • . . • • . • . • • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 CARPET STORE ••••••••••• • •.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••..••• 

#1 JEWELRY STORE • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • #1 HOME DECORATING STORE ••••••••••••••••••.• • .•••••• • •••.•.•• 

#1 CONSIGNMENT STORE . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 ANTIQUEMNTAGE STORE ••••••.••••••••••.••••••.•.•.••.•.•..• 

#1 CRAFT SUPPLY STORE . . . • • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 FLORIST • • •••••• • •••••••••..•.••.••••.•.•...•..•...•...•.•• 

#1 CAMERA SHOP . • • . . . . . • • • . • . . . • • . . . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • #1 TOY STORE •••••••••••••••......•••.•.....•...•.....••..•.•. 

#1 CELLULAR PHONE STORE..... . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 VIDEO STORE .... .......................................... . 

#1 LIQUOR STORE . • • . . . • . • • . • . . • . • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 OFFICE SUPPLY STORE •••••.•.•.••.••••••...•••...••••.•....•. 

#1 CAR DEALER . . . • • . . • . . • • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 COMPUTER SALES STORE •••••...•••...••••....•.•...••.•...••• 

#1 ELECTRONICS STORE. . . • • . • . . • . • • • • • . . . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 DISCOUNT STORE ••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•..•..•••••.••..•.. 

#1 HARDWARE STORE • . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . . . • . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 FRAME STORE ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••.. .. ...•.•.•••...... 

#1 STATIONERY STORE . . . • • • • . . . • . • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 GARDEN/NURSERY STORE. •••••••••••••••••.••••..•••.••.•.•••. 

#1 BIKE SHOP . . . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . • • • . • . • . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 BOOKSTORE ..••••••••••••.•.••••••.••.•.•.••..••.••.•..•..• 

#1 SPORTING EQUIPMENT STORE . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • #1 CHILDREN'S BOOKSTORE •••••••.•.•••••••.•.•.•••...••..••.••.. 

#1 GIFT SHOP . ....•. ..•......• .••.. : . • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 CRAFT GALLERY ••••• ••••••••.•••••••••.•••••.•...••.•.•.••.• 

#1 PHARMACY ...................... . ........................ . 

ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON All CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON 

LOCAL SERVICES NAME & ADDRESS NAME & ADDRESS 

#1 HEALTH CARE PROGRAM. • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • #1 BARBER ••••••••••••••••.•••...•..••••• . •..•.•.....••••. . .. 

#1 RETIREMENT LIVING RESIDENCE •.••.••..••.•..••••••••• ••• •••• •• 

#1 HEALTH CLUB •••••...•••.....•••••...•....•••.••••• ••• ••.••• 

#1 WEIGHT LOSS CENTER/NUTRITIONIST •.• • • ..••••••• .•••••••••••••• 

#1 PRESCHOOL .••.•.•••••..••• . ••••..•••••.•. • •••••••••••••••• 

11 COMMUNITY BANK .•••••••... . •••.•..•..••••••••••••••••••••• 

#1 CHILD CARE •••......••.•...•••• . ..•••••..••. . •••••••••• • ••• 

#1 LANDSCAPER ••.•••.••.• . ..•••....•••••.••••.•.••••••••••••• 

#1 PLUMBER .••••.•.•..••. .• . •••. •.••••••..••••••••••••••••••• 

#1 HOME HEATING OIL SUPPLIER .•••.•••.•••••••• •. •••••••••••••••• 

#1 PLACEFOR CAR WASH .•...••••.••••••.. •. •.•••••••••••••• • •••• 

#1 AUTO DETAILING SHOP .•....••••..•.••.•.•••••• ••••••••••••••• 

#1 AUTO REPAIR •...•••••••.••••••.•. • •.•.•••••.••••• ••• ••••••• 

#1 LOCAL GAS STATION . • . • . • . • • • • • • . • • • . • . .•••..• ••••••••• •• ••• 

#1 OIL CHANGE •.• . ..•• • ...•••.••.••.• .•.•.••. •.••••••••••••••• 

#1 AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM ....••.•..••• • ...•••••.•••••• ••••••••• 

#1 PHOTO FINISHER •.••.•.••••.••... • ••..•.••...••.••••••••••••• 

#1 SHOE REPAIR •...•.•..•.••...•••••. • ...••.•.• • •••••••••••••• 

#1 TAILOR/SEAMSTRESS ••.• ••••...... • .•.••.•..•.••• •••••••••••• • 

#1 HAIR SALON . • • . • . • • . ••.••••••.•.•••..•.••.•.•••.•.•.••. 

#1 PEDICURIST/NAME OF SALON .•...•.•••..•.•••.••.•..•••...•••.• 

#1 MANICURIST/NAME OF SALON .•.•••••••••••••••••.•.••.•••••••• 

11 FACIAUNAME OF SALON ••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••• 

11 TRAVEL AGENT • , •.••••.•••••••••••••••.•.••••...••••... • •• . • 

11 INSURANCE AGENT .•..•.•.....••••.•.••..•••••...••••....•••. 

11 TAXI OR CAR SERVICE .••••••••.••••••••.•.• .••. •.•.••... • ••••. 

11 DRY CUANER ••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••• • .•.••••••••.•••••. 

11 HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE ••.• • ••...••••••.••••••••••••..••• • .• 

11 LAUNDRY •••.••.••.•• ••...•••••...••.•.•••••..•••••..••• . .. 

11 TANNING SALON .•.•••• •. •.• .••• •.•••.•••.••.•.••••.•.•.•••.• 

11 DENTIST/OFFICE • • •••••••••• • ••••••••••.••••.•.•••.••••••.•.• 

11 DOCTORIOFFICE ••••.•...•.•...............................•. 

#1 LAW OFFICEIL.AWYER .•••.•. • .•••..••.•••.••.•..•••.••.••..••• 

#1 VETERINARIANIOFFICE •••.••••.•.••••.•..•••..•..•.•.•.••.•... 

11 PORTRAIT PHOTOGWHER •• . .•••••••••••••.•... •.• •••••.•••.. . 

11 ACCOUNTANT •••••••••••••..•.•• . •••••••.•...• . ...••..••.... 

#1 MASSAGE.. . . . • . • . • . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . • . • .. • • • • • .. • • • 11 MOVING COMPANY .................... . .................... . 

Or, you can vote online at 
www.townonline.com/choice 

#1 HOTEL • •• ••• .•••• • •• ••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• • • •••• ••• • 

#1 PLACE TO TAICE VISITORS ••• .••••.• •• •••••••••.•••••••.•••.•• •. •• 

#1 PLACE TO TAKECHILDREN •••••.•.•••..••.••..•.•••••.•.•••..•••• 

#1 SUMMlR CAMP .••••• • •••••••.•••••..••••••••••••••.••••••••• 

11 PEOPLE·WATCHING SPOT •.••••••••••••••••• •• ••••.••• .•• •••• ••• 

11 PL.ACE FOR A DATE • .• •••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• . •• .• ••••••• • 

11 PLACE TO HEAR LIVECLASSICAL MUSIC •••.•••••••.••••••••.•.••• • .• 

#1 PL.ACE FOR COMEDY ••••••••••...••••..••••••.••••••.•••••.•••• 

#1 DANCE CLUB •...•••••••••..•...••..•.••••••••••.••••••••••• • 

11 JmCLUB ••••••••••••••• • ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

#1 ROCK CLUB •..•.•••••••••••....••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••• 

#1 BLUES CLUB •••.•...••..•••••..•••• . ...•••.•..•••....••••••• • 

#1 BAND ••..••.•..•.••••••.•• • •..••.••..••• •.•• . • • •.• •• . .•. ••• 

#1 RECORD STORE •.•••••••••• ••• • • •••••••••• ••.•••••• •. . •••••• , • 

#1 MICRO BREWED BEER ••. •••••••.• ••• • . ••• •••..•••••..• •• • , ••.•• 

#1 PLACE TO SEE THEATER ..••.•••.•••.••••••••••.•••• ; •••••..••••. 

#1 MUSEUM ••• ••• •••••• ••••••.•• •• ••.••••.••.•••••••••••.••••• 

#1 MOVIE THEATER •• •••••••• •••••.•••••••••••••••••••• •••• , .•••. 

11 TENNIS CLUB ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • ••••••••••••••. 

#1 GOLF COURSE ••...••••.••• ••.••.••.•.•••••.•.••••...••• •••• .• 

#1 PLACE FOR A PICNIC. ••...•.••••••••..••.•••.•.•••..•.•••..•••• 

#1 TV NEWSCASTER .••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• ••••• 

#1 TV NEWS BROADCAST ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• •••• . 

11 RADIO STATION .•••• .• ••••••••• •• ••••• •• ••• .•••••.•••.• ••• ••• 

11 DISC JOCKEY • •••••••.•••••••••..••.•••..•.•• ••.•• ••••.•••••• 

Please name the restaurant, school, health club, team 
and location for each of the following personalities. 

#1 BARTENDER ••••..••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• • .••••••. 

#1 PRINCIPAL. • • •••.•••••.•••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••.•••.••••.• 

#1 POLICE OFFICER ••••••.•••••.•.••••..•••••.•.••••.••.•••.••• .•• 

#1 FIREMAN ••.•.••.••••••••••. .•. • •••• •.••.•••••..•••. ••••. •••.. 

#1 FITNESS INSTRUCTOR ••••••••••.. • •••••••••••.••••.•••• • •.•••••. 

#1 LOCAL POLITICIAN .•••.••••••••.•••••••..•••.••. ••.••.•• •.••••.• 

#1 LOCAL TEACHER ... • ••..••••..•..••.......•.•• • .•••.•••.....••. 

#1 COACH .•••.•..••••.•••. • .•••.••••.• ••• .•••.••••.• ••• •.•••••• 

#1 VOLUNTEER •• •••• • ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••.• 

OFFICIAL RULES 

(1) One entry per pe!SOll. Must be a resident of Mas.sachusetts. (2) Use original ballot or web 
ballot only. No reprcXluctions will be accepted. (3) No ballot will be counted without name. 
address and phone number. (4) At least 20 choices must be written in for ballot to be coun1ed. (5) 
All results are final. (6) All contest winners drawn at rand(J(n. (7) You must be at least 18 years of 
age to enter. Winners will be notified by phone or mail. No purchase necessary. (8) Winner and 
guest free Community Newspaper Compall'f, its agents, affiliates and assigns from any and all 
liability whatsoe'ler indudir.g personal injury, property damage or financial loss incurred while 
travelling on the Reade!s Choice Grand Prize. (9) Each winner gives Community Newspaper 
Company permission to publish hisi1ler name. town and likeness with regard to the outcome of 
this drawing. (10) Employees of Community Newspaper Company, Universal Studios and their 
immediate families are not eligible. (11) Entries become the property of Community Newspaper 
Company. Not responsible for lost, late or misdirected mail. 

NAME .................................................. . ........... : . 

ADDRESS .......... : ........................... . ... ......... ....... .. . 

CITY .............................. .. STATE .••..•• ZIP CODE .•...••...••.•..•. 

PHONE .............................................................. . 

E·MAJL ADDRESS •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• ••• 
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Boston University 

Bentley College 

Babson 

David Kelman, GRI 
Providing professional 
real estate services 
for buyers and sellers. 

Carole White Associates 
(617) 323-4670 Ext. 213 

OurMirackd 
Speak for Them<ieL"u. 
The ferulit) experts at Reproductive Science 
Center ha\·e been helping people become 
parenL< for over 10 year,; 

our sen·tces indude: 

• Sen.<itive patient • Convenient 
care. appointments. 

• Board cenified • Most insurance 
fenility srecialists. plans accepted. 

Recognited nationally for our 
pregnancy results. 

Ut IM help you/ 

• Reproductive Science Centers• 

Conl!tnient locations throughout New England 
Woburn, MA • We5tboro, MA 

Sooth Portland, ME 
Ccmalited Scheduling: Waltham, MA 

TEL: (781) 647-6263 

0 
3 
cs 
c: -• I AMERICAN 
CD COMPUTER 

MIT ..., EXPERIENCE™ 
1.800.386.4223 www.computercamp.com 

10:00 a.m. - 2:)0 p.m. 

Adults: Sl 1.95 •Kids: S5.95 
Please call for resen:ations. 

Assortrd Danish & llu[Jins 
&/l(fs I\ Cm11n Ch~ 

Frrsh Crisp Baron • lri<h Sausagr 
Belgian Waffles I\ .llaplt Si nip • 5tTamblrd Eggs 

Tossed Ganim Salad· froh Pasla Salad 
Chidtn Cacriatorr 

Roastrd Lt9 ~ Lamb .. x.sa-r OnnH;1= Saacr 

Roast Pork T nidtrfotn ·.. Rel 11 uv & frt<h Htrl> S.U.r 
I\ ild Ri£r l'ilaj 

- -lssortrd Dtssrrts -
Irish lriflt • liraml511 • Blutbmy [obblrr 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

RELIGION NEWS 

Series on The Word, 
sacraments, and worship 
The Church of St. Luke's and St. 
Margaret's is continuing its series 
of adult education sessions of edu
cation, discussion and reflection on 
Episcopalian ways of strengthening 
and supporting spiritual life. 

On Sunday, May 9, after its 10:30 
a.m. service, from noon to 12:45 
p.m., the congregation will share 
the meaning of the sacraments, 
"outward and visible signs of 
inward and spiritual grace," with 
special focus on Baptism and 
Eucharist, the two great sacraments 
for Episcopalians. 

On Sunday May 16, the Service 
of Holy Eucharist at 10:30 a.m. will 
be an Instructed Eucharist, followed 
by an opportunity to ask questions, 
exploring further our way of wor
ship. 

BRIEFS, from page 9 
events geared to celebrate the 
school's 75th anniversary. 

"I hope the golf tournament 
spurs more alumni to get involved 
with the school," said the school's 
development director, Patricia 
McGuirk, who initiated the tourna
ment. She said she also hopes it 
will raise money to fund some of 
the school's much-needed capital 
improvements, including refurbish
ing the school yard and replacing 
windows. 

Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served before the tournament at 8 
a.m., and the shotgun start will be 
at 9 a.m. Dinner and awards will 
follow at the Brighton Elks Club at 
2:30p.m. 

Sponsorships are available. 
To register for or sponsor the tour

nament, or for more information, qui 

All are welcome. For more infor
mation, call The Rev. Karen 
Bettacchi at 782-2029. 

Bible study prayer group 
ineets Mondays 
An evening adult Bible study and 
prayer group meets every Monday, 
from 7:15 to 9 p.m., at the Brighton 
Evangelical Congregational 
Church. 

The group reflects on the scrip
tures as they pertain to the partici
pants' lives as well as the news of 
the day. The session continues with 
a time of prayer. All are welcome. 

The church is located at 404 
Washington St. in Brighton. Call 
254-4046 for more information. 

Mass enrollments available 
The Assumption Center at 330 

SCHOOL BRIEFS 

Patricia McGuirk at 782-8670. 

Parent center reports 
increased participation 

Brighton High School's Parent 
Center has been getting increased 
use by parents in recent months, 
according to center coordinator 
Martha Fernandez. 

"The door is always open" to the 
center, which is now in its second 
year, she said. "One hundred percent 
of my time goes to helping parents," 
whether for referrals to community 
agencies, resolving specific school
related issues, offering English as a 
Second Language classes, or just 
providing guidance and support. 

Workshops on financial aid, stu
dent report cards, housing and immi
gration are also sponsored by the 
center, and a monthly newsletter is 

Market St. in Brighton has Mass 
enrollments for inany occasions: 
weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, 
births, sickness, and deaths. It also 
offers perpetual, five-year, annual 
and individual Masses. 

The center, which is the home of 
the Augustinians of the 
Assumption, is associated with 
Assumption College in Worcester. 
It is open Monday through 
Wednesday, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

For more information, call 783-
0495. 

Send your religion announce
ments to TAB news editor Debra 
Goldstein. The mailing address is 
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 
9112, Needham, MA. 02192-9JJ2. 
Our fax number is (781) 433-8202. 
The e-mail address is 
dgoldstein@cnc.com. 

sent to parents' homes. 
The parent center was established 

under a Title VII Dual Language 
Program designed for Spanish and 
English-speaking students at BHS 
interested in learning a second lan
guage, who are enrolled in the high 
school's Health Professions career 
pathway. As a service to the commu
nity, the program was extended to 
BHS parents and Allston-Brighton 
residents. 

The progiam is funded through 
the city's Office of Bilingual and 
Multilingual Education, which in 
turn receives.funds from the U.S. 
Department of Education. 

The parent center is open 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Fridays, during school hours 0:25 
a.m.-1 :45 p.m.). For more informa
tion, call Fernandez at 635-9873. 

To All Loyal Cu~totnet~ of 
Chatle~' Oak ~quate MOBIL 

I 

•• ottar Low Price MOBIL Gas 
Full or kif Serve Gas 
Full Service Car Wash* 

·~·· 

*$1.15 off car wash with 8 gal. fill up 

Allston 
Car Wash 

617 154-3100 
434 Cambridge St., Allston 

(1 Mile from MA Pike) 
(1.5 Miies From Oak Square) 

Visit us at www.allstoncarwash.com 

.- -...... 

AS HOURS-MON-FRI 6 AM to 12 MID SAT & SUN 7 AM to Ml 
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PORTS 
Local bear Around the horn 
assists in Allston-Brighton Little Leagues begin spring season in style 

title win 
By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

J 
ason Vitorino went to play hockey at 
the University of Maine to win a 
national championship. 
But the· 23-year-old defenseman, who 

skated some of his first shifts at Brighton's 
Cleveland Circle Rink, knew it required a sig
nificant leap of faith to ride dreams of a NCAA 
title into the realm of reality. Vitorino and the 
Black Bears took that leap last month and the 
landing has been glorious. 

Vitorino, whose personal rooting section at his 
father's Cafe Brazil restaurant on Allston's 
Cambridge Street is still buzzing, helped Maine 
to a 3-2 overtime win in college hockey's cham
pionship game in Anaheim, Calif., last month. 

The 6-foot-l, 195-pound Vitorino assisted on 
his team's first goal, which halved a 2-0 New 
Hampshire lead and changed the game's 
momentum. 

"Words can't describe what we've been 
going through since that overtime goal went 
in," Vitorino said. "It's the best feeling I've 
ever had. It's why we came to Maine." 

The Black Bears are eagerly anticipating 
being honored at Maine's Blaine House (the 
state governor's mansion) on May 7 and at 
Fenway Park on May 9 for a first-pitch cere
mony before a game against, get this, the 
Anaheim Angels. Vitorino's University of 
Maine squad has been invited to a May 10 cer
emony at the White House. 

Maine reached the Hockey East semifinals 
last season before falling to Boston College, an 
eventual national finalist. Maine head coach 
Shawn Walsh made clear before this season 
that Vitorino would be a key part of any cham
pionship run. 

"Jason is really an ideal person to have 
here," Walsh said in an August '98 interview. 
"His parents raised with some great values and 
he's well thought of by his teammates and the 
student body. Last year, he saved his best hock
ey for the postseason, and we expect he'll pick 
up where he left off." 

Vitorino, a Brookline Youth Hockey product, 
spent much of his leisure time last summer in 
his driveway stick-handing golf balls and 
shooting pucks to address what he perceived to 
be a weakness with his hands. 

Much of the remainder of Vitorino's free 
time was spent jogging around Brookline and 
sweating through weight workouts. All the 
while, and particularly these days, his father, 
Walter, has served as an informal, Allston
based sports information director, providing 
hockey updates for interested neighborhood 
clientele during lunch and dinner service. , 

"Being at the national championships was 
unbelievable," Walter Vitorino said. "An expe
rience like never before in my life. It looked a 
lot like a Brazilian World Cup soccer game." 

On the ice, Jason Vitorino was in the thick of 
some of the title game's most tense moments: 
his smartly dished assist on what was arguably 
Maine's most important goal and a second
period crease violation that resulted in a goal 
being called back. 

'There were some highs and lows there," 
Vitorino said. "I definitely had a few tough 
moments to myself after that crease violation, 
but we just had such a confidence as a team 
that we were destined to win." 

Any time for a home-cooked meal amid this 
wild, post-title euphoria? 

"It hasn't sloweQ. down since we won," 
Vitorino said. "But rm going to stop in Allston 
and get a nice meal real soon." Q 

A.lbton Little League player Bobby Greenwood WamJS up on Opening Day at Smith Field. 

F 
ans were still buzzing last week 
about the Brighton Central 
League's Opening Day Parade, 
which brought Market Street to life 

on April 26. Players and coaches alike looked 
particularly crisp as the league is featuring 
brand-new game gear and equipment in 1999 
- from caps to shoelaces. 

"It's certainly exciting," said Dan Mee, a 
Central League spokesman. "We really see 
this as a landmark season with the introduc
tion of multilevel interleague play and all this 
ne\\ equipment. The uniforms look great." 

Mee noted that high tech has arrived in the 

I 
neighborhood Little League structure: this 
year's complicated interleague schedule was 
rendered by the Allston Little League via a 

computer-generated software program for 
schedule design. . 

Another beacon of the newfound unity 
among Allston and Brighton's three leagues 
has been Brighton Central's strong encourage
ment that as many neighborhood players as 
possible take advantage of the Brighton
Central-run batting cage and pitching machine 
at Faneuil Park. 

Allston kicks off 
Allston Little League also opened its season 

with a bang. 
In the minor leagues, the defending cham

pion Braves were upset by the Dodgers as 
hurler Eddie Studdert chalked up 18 strike
outs. Dean Crowley reached safely four 

It's No. 1 vs. No. 2 
Wildcats and Huskies 
reach Honan title game 
By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondem 

D 
espite what could qualify as a 
tournament-MVP performance 
by WolYerines' center Ted 
Walsh, the second-seeded 

Huskies pulled off a 43-41 overtime victory 
April 23 in the semifinals of the Kevin Honan 
Ba<iketball League playoffs at the Jackson 
~lann-Community Center. 

Walsh. a first-team league all-star and 
league rebounding champion, torched the 
Huskies ( 6-2-1) for 26 points and 16 
rebounds. He added six blocked shots. But 
Huskies' first-team all-star forward Michael 
Branco scored the last six points of the game 
to finish with 19 and eliminate the tourney's 
No. 3 seed and advance to the finals against 
the top-seeded:Wtldcats. 

The contest' was close throughout, though 
the Hu.,kies appeared to be in control with a 

I 

23-18 lead at halftime. But behind Walsh, 
Wolverines embarked on a 21 -14 run ~r 
intermission to lead 39-37 with possession 
and under a minute to play. 

Coming out of a timeout with 48 seconds 
remaining, the Wolverines (4-5) missed from 
the field. At the other end, the Huskies fired 
up three straight unsuccessful shots for a tie 
before losing the ball out of bounds with 18 
seconds to go. The Wolverines turned the ball 
over three seconds later, setting up Branco's 
running jumper in the lane that tied the game 
at 39-39 with five seconds left in regulation. 
Walsh's desperation three at the buzzer 
rimmed out. 

In overtime, Walsh and Branco traded bas
kets before Branco finally stuck the game
winner. Huskies' second-team all-star center 
Jamie Espinoza scored a team-high 20 points, 
while first-team all-star guard William 
Wigfall added four. The Huskies beat _the 
Wolverines three times this season by a total 
of five points. · 

In the other semifinal game, the top-seeded 
BASKETBALL, page 21 

times for the winners, while Kyle 
McLaughlin banged out two hits and drove 
in three runs. The Braves were led by tough
luck losing pitcher Kyle De Vito, while Kevin 
West's offense and Jackie Weinstein's out
field defense kept things close. 

Later in the week, the Cubs squeaked past 
the Pirates in their April 26 opener thanks to 
Michael McHale's one-hitter. Lauren Barry 
and Ashley Vargus turned in standout defen
sive plays in a winning cause. The Pirates got 
a rock-steady game from backstop David 
Sanpalo, while Sean Thomas' offense (run
scoring single) and Keith Dwyer's outfield 
defense forced McHale to be near-perfect. 

In major league action, another defending 
UTILE LEAGUE, page 20 

PHOTO BY KAREN SPARACIO 

Michael Branco of the Huskies drives past Wolverines 
player Aoife Martin during the Huskies' 43-41 
overtime victory in the semifinals of the Kevin Honan 
Basketball League playoffs. Branco scored the game's 
final six points to set up a championship-game 
showdown with the Wildcats. 

r 
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AMATO ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETIS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION 

DOCKET NO. 99P 0892 

NOTICE 

In the E8TATE OF Gloria Amato 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Gloria Amato late of the County of Suffolk 
Date of Death March 23, 1999 

A petition has been presented in the 
above captioned matter praying that the 
will be proved and allowed and that Mari· 
lyn McKniff of Scituate in the County of 
Plymouth be appointed executrix without 

1 
sureties on her bond. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE· 
TO; YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST 
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Char

. don Street Courthouse 3rd floor BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 A.M.) ON May 13, 1999. 

Wills only: In addition you must file a 
written affidavit of objections to the peti
tion, stating the specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days after the re
turn day (or such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the petitioner, 

, may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

I 
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court. 

I ""' 4120/99 Richard Janella 
Register of Probate Court 

I #839056 
1 Allston-Brighton Tab, 5/4/99 

BEGLEY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETIS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION 

DOCKET NO. 99P 0860 

NOTICE 

In the ESTATE OF James C. Begley aka, 
James Begley aka, James Christopher 
Begley 

I 

A petition has been presented in the 
above captioned matter praying that the 
will be proved and allowed and that 
Jeanmarie Sullivan in the County of Sul· 
folk, be appointed executrix without sure
ties on her bond. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE· 
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST 
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Char· 
don Street Courthouse 3rd floor BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 A.M.) ON May 20, 1999. 

Wills only: In addition you must file a 
written affidavit of objections to the peti· 
lion. stating the specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days after the re· 
turn day (or such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rule 16 

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court. 

Date 4121/99 

#839057 

Richard Janella 
Register of Probate Court 

Allston-Brighton Tab, 514'99 

BRONNER ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMONWEALTH 

OF MASSACHUSETIS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. 99P-2849 

NOTICE 

In the ESTATE OF Luise H. Bronner 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Luise H. Bronner late of the County of 
Suffolk Date of Death April 10, 1999 

A petition has been presented in the 
above captioned matter praying that the 
wm be proved and allowed and that 
James G. Nelligan of Somerville, in the 
County of Middlesex be appointed execu
tor. with sureties on his bond. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE· 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Little League's spring season begins in style 
LITTLE LEAGUE, from page 19 
champion began its season 0-1 after 
Mitchell Martinez's bases~loaded 
double in the last inning pushed the 
Mariners past the Red Sox. 
Tyronne James went 3 for 3 for the 
winners, while Lonell Wright 
pitched two strong innings in relief. 
The Red Sox were led by ace Drew 
Bowman, while Danny Ferran and 
Patrick Fitzgerald turned a 
sparkling double play in the middle 
infield. 

Later in the week, Michael 
Walsh went 3 for 3 and Joshua 
Faria pitched a shutout as the 
Allston Indians won the season's 
first major league interleague clash 
with the Yankees from Brighton 

Central Little League on April 26. 
Slick-fieldjng shortstop Alex Berges 
led an airtight Indians' defense. 

Allston Little League is still 
accepting donations in memory of 
late coach Frank Carney. The 
growing fund will go towards 
Harvard Urtiversity Baseball Camp 
scholarships for neighborhood play
ers. To make a contribution, contact 
Michelle Anzaldi at { 617) 727-
5500, ext. 919. · 

Oak Square under way 
In Oak Square major league 

action on Opening Day (April 25), 
the Cardinals pounded the Pirates, 
12-2, behind the hitting and pitching 

LEGAL NOTICES 

of Michael Barry. The right-hander 
held all but two Pirates' batters in 
i;:heck and helped his own cause 
with a two-run homer. Shortstop 
Rick Flaherty supplied additional 
offense with a three-hit game. 

The Pirates were led by slugging 
catcher Michael Waite, who went 3 
for 3 for the afternoon. Second base
man John Bruno added the Pirates' 
other hit in a losing cause. 0 

These reports wen' compiled with 
information submitted by league 
spokespersons. Thi TAB wants your 
Little League .n'sults. Please fax 
worthy highlights in a le_gible format 
to Allston-Brighton TAB sports, 
(781) 433-8202. 

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATORY POLICY AS TO STUDENTS 

The Maven Institute, Inc., a career training school, admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights 
privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, and ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan pro
grams, and athletic and other school-administered programs 

LEGAL NOTICES 

lion, stating the specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days after the re· 
turn day (or such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court. 

Date 4123199 

#839058 

Richard Janella 
Register of Probate Court 

Allston-Brighton Tab, 514199 

CEDRONE ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETIS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. 99P-0901 

NOTICE 
In the ESTATE OF Loreto Cedrone 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Loreto Cedrone late of the County of Sul· 
folk Date of Death August 26, 1998 

A petition has been presented in the 
above captioned matter praying that the 
will be proved and allowed and that Mary 
A. Cedrone of Boston, in the County of 
Suffolk be appointed executrix, without 
sureties on her bond. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE· 
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST 
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Char· 
don Street Courthouse 3rd., floor BE· 
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE· 
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON May 20, 1999 

Wills only: In addition you must file a 
written affidavit of objections to the peti· 
tion, stating the specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days after the re
turn day (or such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court. 

Date 4/20199 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate Court 

KELLY SUMMONS 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETIS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION 

DOCKET NO. 99D 0624 
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 

Kevin M. Kelly, Plaintiff(s) v. 
Emilia Suazo, Defendant(s) 
To the above named Defendant(s): 

written affidavit of objections to the peti· 
lion, stating the specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days after the re
turn day (or such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. · 

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court. 

Date 4/16199 
Richard Janella 

Register of Probate Court A Complaint has been presented to this 
Court by the Plaintiff Kevin Kelly, seeking 
a Divorce #839059 

Allston-Brighton Tab, 5/4/99 

You are required to serve upon Marsha 
L. Weber, Esq. attorney for plaintiff 
whose address is 341 Chestnut Street, 
Needham, MA 02492 your answer on or 
before July 8, 1999. If you fail to do so, 
the court will proceed to the hearing and 
adjudication of this action. You are also 
required to file a copy of your answer in 
the office of the Register of this Court at 
Boston. 

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, 
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this 

PYATI FIDUCIARY 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETIS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION 

DOCKET NO. 98P·2412 

Notice Of Fiduciary's Account 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
20th day of April, 1999. Caroline Pyatt of Boston Suffolk, 

AD #839103 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate Court 

Allston-Brighton Tab, 5/4, 5/11 , 5118/99 

LEWDANSKY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETIS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. 99P·0883 

NOTICE 

In the ESTATE OF Frank J. Lewdansky 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Frank J. Lewdansky late of the County of 
Suffolk Date of Death February 1999 

A petition has been presented in the 
above captioned matter praying that the 
will be proved and allowed and that Anna 
E. Lewdansky, of Boston, in the County 
of Suffolk, be appointed executrix, with· 
out sureties on her bond. 

You are hereby notified . pursuant to 
Mass. A. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the first and 
final account(s) of M. David Blake as 
temporary Guardian· of the property of 
said Caroline Pyatt has been presented 
to said Court for allowance. 

If you desire to preserve your right to file 
an objection to said account(s), you or 
your attorney must file a written appear
ance in said Court at Boston on or be· 
fore the 20th., day of May, 1999 the re
turn day of this citation. You may upon 
written request by registered or certified 
mail to the fiduciary, or to the attorney for 
the fiduciary, obtain without cost a copy 
of said account(s). If you desire to object 
to any item of said account(s), you must, 
in addition to filing a written appearance 
as aforesaid, file within thirty days after 
said return day or within such other time 
as the Court upon motion may order a 
written statement of each such item to
gether with the grounds for each objec
tion thereto, a copy .to be served upon the 
fiduciary pursuant to Mass . . R. Civ. P. 
Rule 5. 

WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, 
First Justice of said Court at Boston this 
20th., day of April, 1999. 

Richard lanella 
Register of Probate Court 

TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST 
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Char· 
don Street Courthouse 3rd floor BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 A.M.) ON May 20, 1999 

To all persons interested in the estate of : AD #839107 
Janies.C. Begley alias late of the County Wills only: In addition you must file a Allston-Brighton, 5/04/99 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST 
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Char· 
don Street Courthouse 3rd floor BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00.A.M.) ON May 20, 1999 #839520 

of Sufflffk Date of Death July 17, 1998 written affidavit of objections to the peti· 

• ... 

Wills only: In addition you must file a Allston-Brighton Tab, 5141·99 
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Wildcats and Huskies play for Honan title 
Arcand's 
Suspension 

BASKETBALL, from page 19 

Wildcats (7-2) roared back from a 
two-point halftime deficit to outpace 
the fourth-seeded Eagles, 53-46. It 
was the Wildcats first win of the 
year against the Eagles ( 4-5) after 
two losses during the regular season. 

Without leading-scorer and sec
ond-team all-star guard Tee Cole, 
the Eagles had to look for offense 
elsewhere and found it in abun
dance. Second-team .all-star guard 
Derek Brown clicked for a season
high 23 points including five three- · 
{¥>inters" to keep the tourney's No. 4 
seed close. · 

Ultimately, however, the upset
minded Eagles did not have an 
answer for Wildcats' guard Anthony 
Ogboin, the TAB Player of the Year 
and league scoring champion, who 
bagged a season-high 34 points to 
give his squad its league-leading 
seventh win of the year. 

In the league consolation game, 
the Friars earned their third win of 
season ·with a 47-33 victory over the 
Terriers (2-7). First-team all-star 
guard Jackson Guemer led the way 
for the winners with a game-high 23 
points, while guard Sam Skelton 
added 12. The Terriers were led by 
second-team all-star forward Matt 
Chancey and guard Nick Santos, 
who scored 14 and 12, respectively. 

The Friars finished the season 

Ji.st for Previewing 
"THE NADONAL AWARD WINNING" 

RIVERVIEW RESORT AT 
YARMOUTH 

(First 20 .callers will receive a 
$50 gift certificate to their choice of 
111e Paddock, Alberto's, Barnstable 

Tavern or Ski 's Pier 1.) 

'a Northeastern 
ll'. University 

Baseball 
COACH NEIL MCPHEE'S 

SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP 
@ 

Northeastern University 
Parson's Field 

Dates: July 12th-16th & 19th-23rd 
TIIlles: 8:30am-2:30pm 
Ages: 7-12 Coed 

Fann & LL Players 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 

617-373-3657 

A® 

with a 3-5-1 record. 
The league. sponsored by suite 

Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Brighton) 
celebrated its sixth sea-;on in 1999 
and was de!>igned to provide a 
Friday night athletics outlet from 6 
to 9 p.m. for area adolescents. 

About 80 youngsters were 
enrolled this season. Six teams, each 

boasting a roster of about 12 players 
ages nine to 12, have now complet
ed a 10-week schedule at the 
Jackson Mann, which culminated 
with last Friday's league champi
onship game (after press time). 

The league's Awards Night is 
scheduled this Friday, May 7 (6 
p.m.). ·a 

• In Business for 50 Years 

• Factory Trained Technicians 

• FREE Estimates 

• Approved by All Insurance 
Companies 

.A <Jla~r:Famif!f g;~ • WE WORK G N ALL MAKES 
AND MODEL~ 

444 Watertown Street 
Rt. 16, Newton, MA 02158 • Tel: (617} 558-6317 iii BUICK-

.<.t?~.91""~0~ 

'JTITI Metropolitan Fuel Corporation 

Weil '.\.fcLain 3-Section Boiler $2650. 
275 Gallon oil tank installed $795. 
Concord warm air furnace LUF 80A 841950" $1895. 

Bl OGET PA) \fENTS • PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006 

NOW BUYING SUMMER CLOTHES 
We sell. buy and trade seasonol 

daywear and accessories (no jewelry! 
in contemporary fashion. We pay 

40% cash or 55% store credit 
of oor resale price. 

.... ""''"'··· 1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031 
:~.H!2~.E Hours: Mon-Sot 1 lom-6:30pm, Thurs' til Bpm, Sun Noon-5pm 

We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11 -6, no appointment necessary. 
To sell us clothes you lllUll lie at least 18 (or accompanied by a porenl) ond present a volid driver's license, posl90!1, stale or U.S. Military 1.0. 

. . Specialists 
Guaranteed established 190e 

"Brake Service You Can Trust" · 

229 Brighton Ave., Allston 7 8 2 • 1 0 7 5 i 

Kosovo 
Crisis 
Touches 

-------Local Lives 
Should NATO send ground troops into combat to boot 

the Yugoslav military out of Kosovo? Should it have 

gotten involved in the first place? And what should 

the United States do for the refugees mired in 

makeshift camps within earshot of gunfire? 

Share you opinions by joining us for a live chat on 

TownOnline, Thursday, May6, 1999from 7:00-8:00 pm. 

Log onto------------
www.townonline.com/ specials/kosovo 

for full coverage of 

the conflict in Kosovo. I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

www.townonline.com 

A. Whole New Way 
To Window Shop 

• 21st Century Dental 
• Advantage Design and 

Construction 
• Auburndale Coop 
• Bellerly Hills Weight Loss & 

WeUness 

Services 
• F. Diehl & Son 

Shop TownOnline.com 
From autos to appliances, lawyers 
to landscapers and realtors to 
restaurants, if it's in your town, it's 
on Town Online. 

Log on to Town Online to find out 
what local businesses in your town 
have to offer. 

Whether you're looking for a menu, 
a car, or a new home; look to Town 
Online. 

Log on today at 
www.shop.townonline.com 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
www. town on Ii ne.com 

•Liner Tire • Read & White Tuxedos • Women's Health 
Alternatives • Marco Polo Gifts 

• Dolphin Seafood • Mass Bay Community 
• Real Estate Cyberspace 

Society 
• Frameworks 
• General Optical 
• Gibson Real Estate 
• Holiday Inn Boston-

College 
•Maureen E. Igoe, MBA 
• Marine Ristorante & Market 
• Murray's Wine and Spirits 

• S.E. Olson's Uptown 
Gourmet 

• Student Camp and Trip 
Advisors 

. ! 
i 

l • Boston Harbor Cruise 
•Brian's TV 
•Chef Chang's 
• Cabots 
• Charles River Trawl 
• Central Square Florists 

Dedham 
•Home Meals 
• Hyde Park Savings 
• H&K Insurance 
• J&W Transportation Inc. 

• McKinnon's Choice Meat 
Market 

• Metro Insurance 
• People's Federal 

Savings Bank 

• Summers and Summers 
Attorneys-At-Law 

• TAC Staffing Services 
•Tinder Box 
• The Computer Doctor 

, I 

• Congress Mens Shop 
• Computer Renaissance 
•Century 21 Elite Realty 
• Commonwealth Funeral 

• Kate Coffey Real Estate 
• LapTop Superstore 
• Leventhal-Sidman Jewish 

Community Center 

• RedCab 
• Raisin Cane 
• Re-Con Roofing & Gutter 

Service 

• Unfinished Treasures 
• Vellucci Insurance Agency 
• West Suburban YMCA 
~ Wireless Depot 

l 

l 
j 
I .,.___~ ________ _......,_____l 

l 
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FROM P AGE O NE 

Creating a cleaner Charles River 
. . 

RiyER, from page 1 
that were considered too high for 
safely swimming or even boating on 
Qte river: 

The EPA grades are based on lev
els of fecal coliform and enterococ-· 
cus bacteria found in the water, 
which are signs of sewage entering 

· the river. 

A united front to clean the rh·er 
Last year, the river was clean 

enough for boating 83 percent of the 
time, up from 70 percent the year 
before, John DeVtllars, the EPA"s 
New England administrator, said at 
the April 13 press conference where 
his agency announced the river's 
new rating. Also in 1998, it was 
clean enough to swim in 51 percent 
of the time, compared to 34 percent 
of the time in 1997, he said. 

The EPA is not the only entity 
interested in having a cleaned-up 
Charles River. Five universities, six 
private companies and an environ
mental group located along the 
river's edge joined forces last month 
to form the "Clean Charles 2005 
Coalition," a partnership committed 
to stormwater management and 
river-related education. The goal is 
to make the river swimmable and 
fishable by Earth Day 2005. Some 
of the institutions have been work
ing to make the Charles healthier 
and cleaner for years, most notably 
the Charles River Watershed 
Association. 

Among other things, the associa
tion runs a water-quality flag pro
gram. Five days a week it tests bac
teria levels in the river at four differ
ent locations. If the bacteria level is 
too high, the association alerts eight 
different boat houses to hoist a red 
warning flag for boaters. 
Community Rowing Inc., 
Northeastern University, Charles 
River Canoe and Kayak at Herter 
Park, Harvard University's Weld 
Boathouse, Riverside Boat Club. 
Boston University Sailing Pavilion. 

· MIT Sailing and Community 
Boating all participate. 

Pollution once taken for granted 
There was a time, though, when 

the Charles' pollution didn't stop 
avid scullers, rowers and sailors 
from descending onto the river. The 
old-timers all have stories about the 
sewage stench they once expected 
when they pushed off for a stint on 
the water, and the common sight of 
fish floating by belly-up. 

Hart Kelley said he has seen dra
matic changes in the river's cleanli
ness over the past 20 years. ''I start
ed down here as a 10-year-old,'" said 
Kelley, who is the executive director 
of Community Boating, which 
serves Boston's sailing community 
and is located near the Hatch Shell. 
''I remember vividly the bad odor." 

He also remembers floating 
debris and sewage in the river, and 

frequent dead fish floating by. 
.. [The smell] would appear and 

hundreds of fish would be dying," 
said Kelle). ''We would call it 'the 
great fish kill.' •· 

In more recent years, said Kelley, 
'Tve seen wood ducks and herons 
and a couple of puffins. Waterfowl 

"There isn't the same 
kind of annual fish 

kill anymore. There's 
not a bad smell from 
the river. That and 
floating debris." 

Hart Kelley, executive director of 
Community Boating 

you never would have even con
ceived would have been here." 

'There isn't the same kind of 
annual· fish kill anymore," said 
Kelley. 'There's not a bad smell 
from the river. That and floating 
debris." 

During the five years he has spent 
rowing and sculling on the Charles, 
Aaron Greenberg can't remember 
ever being banned from the river 
due to a pollution advisory. He was 
on the Boston University varsity 
rowing team for four years. 

··rn 1993:94. when we flipped a 
boat the coach would say 'Go 
home and take a shower, and then 
take another shower: " said 
Greenberg, who now sculls out of 
the boathouse at Community 
Rowing Inc. in Brighton. 

Greenberg said he remembers that 
one of his rowing teammates got a 
gangrene infection on the back of 
his thigh that was blamed on contact 
with Charles River pollution. 
Greenberg also blames the river for 
a staph infection he got on his face. 
A splash of the polluted water hit an 
open blemish, he said. He said he 
also remembers sewage stench and 
regularly seeing sewage bubbling up 
in the river near BU. 

'"You used to see it blo\\ up and 
surface over the water," said 
Greenberg. "You don't see it any
more."' 

''It's obvious that it's a lot cleaner 
now," he added. "I think the rowing 
community feels a lot safer." 

Joanne Donovan, who has been 
rowing on the Charles for five years 
and sculling for three years at 
Community Rowing Inc., agreed 
with Greenberg that the river now 
seems safe for recreational boating. 

''I'm not terribly worried about 
1t," said Donovan. "If I knew it was 
a red-flag day I'd just go home 
afterwards and take a shower." 

However, Donovan said she is 

more concerned about the people 
she frequently spots fishing along 
the river. 

"I worry whether they are eating 
the fish," she said. 

There are no fishing restrictions 
for the Charles River, according to 
DeCristofaro. However, he added 
that he would not eat fish from the 
waterway. 

Still on the alert 
Some newer sailors don't think 

twice about falling in the water. 
MIT Senior Matt Chun, a first-time 
student in a sailing class, was sailing 
solo last Wednesday. He said he did 
11ot worry about getting wet. "I 
think it's better than it's been," said 
Chun. 

After all, he got wet on his first 
time out - when he tipped over his 
sailboat. 

While many of the worst sources 
of sewage overflow have been 
repaired, there are still problem 
areas, including sewage pipes that 
leak into the river from the rail yard 
in Allston. The sewage is visible ~ 

because the outfall sites are sur- ~ 
rounded by floating yellow booms ~ 
which trap the sewage near its E 
source, keeping it from spreading ~ 
into the river. o 

0 
Still, with the EPA's water-testing s: 

results, there is no question pollu- ~ 
tion problems are decreasing and 
water quality is improving in the 
Charles. 

In addition, Alyson Magian, exec
utive director of Community 
Rowing, said last year boathouse 
members helped collect samples for 
the Charles River Watershed 
Association's water-testing program. 
This year, the association is having 
an in-house volunteer handle the · 
water sampling. 

Samples will be collected from 
the North Beacon Street Bridge in 
Brighton, Lars Anderson Bridge in 
Cambridge, and the Boston 
University Bridge and Longfellow 
Bridge in Boston proper. It takes 24 
hours to get test results back from 
the laboratory, and then the 
boathouses are either faxed or called 
with the results. Danger days, or 
red-flag days, are most likely to 
occur following heavy rainfalls, 
when sewage-filled pipes are del
uged with large quantities of water, 
causing them to overflow into the 
river. 

"During dry weather, sewage 
water and other water are piped to 
the Deer Island sewage treatment 
facility. But when it rains, Deer 
Island can't handle the volume, so it 
overflows and discharges into the 
Charles River," said environmental 
scientist Anna Eleria of the Charles 
River Watershed Association. 

According to Eleria, the biggest 
trouble spots for sewage overflows 
in the Charles River occur upstream 
from BU - at the Cottage Farm 

1 

MIT senior Matt Chun sails on the Charles. Chun said he's not worried about the 
river's water quality. "I think it's better than it's been," he said. 

facility near Magazine Beach; at the 
Muddy River just upstream from 
Massachusetts A venue; and between 
the Arsenal Street and North Beacon 
Street Bridges. 

On red-flag days, Magian from 
Community Rowing says she 
informs rowers and scullers of the 
dangers and encourages kids to 
shower as soon as they get out of 
the water. P~ents are also informed 
of the risks and have the option of 
informing Community Rowing if 
they do not want their children to go 
out on· the water. 

Community Boating has a differ
ent philosophy. In the event of a red
flag warning, Kelley said, "We post 
notices to all of our membership." 

"Adults are able to make their 
own decisions," he said. 

But those under age 18 are not 
allowed to go out on the river when 
the water quality is below EPA stan
dards for safe boating. 

"With kids, we have to make 
assumptions for them," said Hart. 

Chemicals in the depths 
Even if the river is declared safe 

for swimming and boating, though, 
that"does not mean the Charles is 
pollution-free. Hidden in the sedi
ment at the bottom of the river are 
dangerous chemicals that have infil
trated waterways near industrial 
centers worldwide. These include 
polyaromatic hydrocarbons, or 

PAHs; polychlorinated biphenyls, 
more commonly known as PCBs; 
and lead. 

Rob Breault, a United States 
Geologic Survey hydrologist, has 
been testing soil samples at the bot
tom of the Charles and plans to 
release a report about those findings 
later this year. 

''It represents deposition that 
could be as old as 100 years," said 
Breault. 

The sediments are not going any
where, though, and do not pose a 
risk to those who use the river for 
recreation, he said. 

One of the few groups of people 
who might find themselves sticking 
their hands in the mud are rescue 
divers from the State Police Marine 
Unit, such as DeCristofaro, who are 
sent under the murky waters in 
search of guns, kriives and occasion· 
ally dead bodies. While he said he 
has been exposed to the water 
countless times without any ill 
effect, when he was a State Police 
diver, DeCristofaro said he was cau
tious and wore a dry suit - a rub
ber suit that, unlike a wet suit, does 
not absorb water - and surgical 
gloves that protected ever inch of 
skin from touching the water. 

He also stopped short of search
ing below the muddy surf ace of the 
river bottom for missing items. 

"I would never reach into it," he 
said. 0 

Hanlon, Honan will square off for City Council seat 
RACE, from page 1 
roadways and public buildings. and improve 
the schools." 

Brighton Board of Trade. She also is a busi
ness columnist for the Allston-Brighton 
TAB. Hanlon said she wants to break 
through the apathy that has gripped the area, 
and make it more vibrant and more of a 
community force. 

vote. We have one of the highest density areas 
in Boston, and the lowest voting turnout." 

leaders. "It's elitist prejudice," she said. 
That may or may not be a swipe at Honan 

who is ready to conduct business as usual, 
figuring the old will make do. Honan takes a clinical approach to what he 

wants to do as a councilor, while Hanlon 's 
early message is that things must change to 
make the area a bigger power in Boston. . 

· ·. Hanlon, who grew up in Allston-Brighton . ." 
iff the mother of five children ranging from 4 
to 12 and serves as executive secretary of the 

"I think there's a real need for energy in 
Allston-Brighton. There's an apathetic feeling 
that has to go away," Hanlon said. "My mes
sage is to get involved My message is to 

Hanlon points to the universities, hospitals 
and businesses in Allston-Brighton, and 
wonders why the area isn't more of a power. 
She said she wants to use her campaign as a 
kick start to a stronger neighborhood. 

Hanlon said she-feels it's time for a change, 
and says she senses a feeling in the area that 
some candidates are perceived to be chosen 

"I'm always ready. I had a fund-raiser a 
few months ago, and we' ll have a kick-off ir 
six weeks or so," Honan said. "Personally, 
I've been out there. We're ready to begin a 
campaign and identify the voters and get om 
literature pieces out." a 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Dredging project set to begin 
POND, from page 1 
involving the Parks Department, 
Fleming Brothers Inc., Police . 
Department, Water and Sewage · 
Department and community mem
bers. 

Chandler Pond swan dies 

Parks Department spokesman 
Brian McLaughlin confirmed last 
Thursday that the start of the pro
ject - meaning workers will begin 
preparing for the placement of 
dredging.equipment - is co.ming 
soon. 

"My best guess is it will be the 
end of next week," McLaughlin 

"Everything seems to 
be moving along 
pretty smoothly. 

We're ~xcited. It's 
been a long time in 

the making." 

Bill MrHchione, Chandler Pond 
Preservation Society 

said. "It's just a matter of paper
work." 

An inaugural groundbreaking 
ceremony is expected to be held 
some time in the next few weeks to 
kick-off the long-awaited project, 
according to officials. 

'This deserves a formal ground
breaking," McLaughlin said. 

Residents can learn more about 
the work that will be done and the 
truck route that will be followed in 
transporting sediment removed 
from the pond to the Gardner Street 

Z.eus, the male of the two adult 
swans residing on Chandler Pond. 
died last month of unk11own caus
es. 

"I suspect it "as a" irus. but I 
really don't know," said Alex 
Wajsfelner. vice president of the 

· Chandler Pond Preservation 
Society. "A couple of days before 
he died, you could definitely see 
he wasn't feeling \\ell. He hung 
around the ne~t a lot and didn't do 
his usual chasing of geese." 

Wajsfelner added there was no 
sign that the S\\an had been ~truck 
by a car, as ~ornc community 
members had speculated. The 

Landfill on Ma) 27. On that date. 
representatives from the city will 
be at the Chandler Pond 
Preservation Society's Annual 
Meeting at the Congregationalist 
Church, 404 Washington St.,. 
Brighton, to answer questions 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. The 
Society's meeting. which is open to 
the public, begins at 7 p.m. 

"Everything seems to be moving 
along pretty smoothly." said Bill 
Marchione, a member of the 
Chandler Pond Preservation 
Society. "We're excited. It's been a 
long time in the making." 

Work was originally scheduled to 
begin during the winter. when the 
area would have been relatively 
free of foliage. the ground would 
have been cold. and most of the 
wildlife would have either migrated 
elsewhere or been hibernating. 
With the warm weather. said 

JOIN US FOR A BRUNCH TO BENEFIT 

only way to pinpoint the cause of 
death would have been an autop
sy. said Wajsfelner. 

Z.eus leaves his mate, Leda: two 
of la<;t year's signet~. Castor and 
Pollux: and seven eggs which are 
expected to start hatching soon. 

As for Leda "she is definitely 
depressed but she is doing fine," 
said Wajsfelner. 

The pond is inhabited by numer
ous sun and snapping turtles, a 
variety of birds and a pair of 
mll!>krats in addition to the swans. 
Wajsfelner said he plans to relocate 
as much of the wildlife as possible 
prior to the actual dredging. ,J 

Marchione. the dredging is likely to 
be smellier and have a greater 
impact on wildlife. 

'There's concern about it coming 
a little later in the season and what 
that will mean," said Marchione. "I 
think most of the neighbors are 
willing to put up witb it." 

Once the project is complete, the 
pond's depth will have increased 
from 2 feet to 6 feet. The rehabili
tation will also include new side
walks, benches and plantings. 

Williams said the dredging pro
ject is only the first phase of a 
long-term effort to restore the pond 
to health. The Newton 
Commonwealth Golf Course, 
Allston-Brighton YMCA and other 
supporters of CPPS's Pond Trust 
Fund will help sponsor an educa
tion program to teach neighbors 
how to keep the pond healthy, 
according to Williams. ::J 

COMMUNITY SERVINGS, 
GREATER BOSTON'S, HOME-DELIVERED MEALS PROGRAM FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES WITH AIDS 

SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1999 I I O:JOAM • 2:30PM 

TICKETS: $75 ADULTS 

$20 CHILDREN 5-16 
FREE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 5 

A PERFECT GIFT FOR MOTHER'S DAY! 

HURRY • LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE 

RED CLAY IS THE LATEST 

ENDEAVOR OF JODY ADAMS 

AND MICHELA LARSON, CO 

OWNERS OF RIALTO 

THE ATRIUM 

300 BOYLSTON ~TREET 

CHESTNUT HILL, MA'0246 7 

LET NO ONE 
LIVING wnH AIDS 
GO HUNGRY 

CALL COMMUNITY SERVINGS 

TO MAKE A RESERVATION 

617.445.7777 B 
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Artistic Pliotos· 
Give one gift for a lifetime of memories 

For the One You Love 
Makeup by a.certified Artistry cos:a:netician 

Professional Hair Styling 
8 X 10 glossy color photo 

Can you believe it? All for $2-9.95! 
The next Artistic Photo shoot in your area is 

May 15 between. the hours o:f 12-6 p.111. 
318 North Harvard St. in Allston 

Contact Elaine Mauge,r at 617-787-0243 

www.townonline .com/com mu nityca rd 

Every community 
has its advantages ... 

and Community Newspaper Company 
delivers most of them. 

Bring your Community Card to any of the following 
community partners and receive exclusive discounts. 

r--------------------------------------------------, 

WWW.FLEETCEN.TER COM 

* 1 HE SPURTS MUSEUM 
ut Nt:W tNVU'\NIJ 

Hoyts Cinemas Corporation - With 
purchase of a Hoyts Cinema movie ticket, 
present your Community Card and this 
coupon at any Hoyts Cinema concession 
area and receive one medium popcorn for 
FREE. Cannot be combined with any 
Qther offer. 

FleetCenter - An exclusive offer for 
Community Card holders at select 
FleetCenter events. Present your 
Community Card and this coupon at the 
Sports Museum, located in the Fleet 
Center, to get a FREE child's pass with 
the purchase of one adult pass. Child 
Pass: $4.00 value. 

~-------------------------------------------------------

x Sky CU>. Bostoo 

xlhe~CU> 
x The \\tile*>' C<rt<r 

x The Cdcnat Cli 

.J The fcmcroft Cli 

xlhe~~cu, 
X The FramJiWtam CU> 

Legal Sea Foods - Present your 
Community Card and this coupon to 
receive one children's meal FREE from 
the award winning Children's Menu with 
the purchase of a full price entree. 

Fitness Advantage Network - Join 
one, use them all. Save 100% off the 
joining fee with a six month or longer 
membership or $20 on a six week 
membership when you present the 
Community Card. As a special bonus 
receive a one-hour personal fitness 
consultation. New joiners only. Not 
valid with other discounts or with the 
Summer Outdoor Clubs. 

--------------------------------------------------~ 

For more information on the Community Card or 
how you can get your own. call 1 800-982-4023 or 
vi5it us at: www.townonline.com communitycard I COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY • 
www.townonline.cOm 
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'~FULL-SIZED' 
: SOLID PINE : 
1 TRIFOLD 1 
I FUTON I 

I '\ I 

' $10 Off any • • ' 
I futon cover ). ~ • I 

: (wllh the ;~~· $: 
I l)UtChue of I 

I anyfuton) I -· 
Bookcases, Shelves, Tables, etc. 
MUST-SEE BARGAINS! 

137 HARVARD AVE., 
ALLSTON 254-5949 

We a.'Cq)t aU ma)Or cm.hi c~ 

Compare and Save! 

~ 
$647 
te"nl 
$6S 
'379 
f6T1 
taeo 

• Evening an.:l Saturday Houre 
• Fl'N ~rking Moet L.ocatlone 
• Insurance Ac;upt.ea 

• • Sp<teialiete on Staff 
• ~ent Plane Avallal>le ~ 

• Major Credit Carde ~-~ °"'---·- ~ ARLINGTON BOSTON BROOKLINE BURLINGTON CAMBRIDGE CHUMSFORO 
781-643-0010 617·262-0100 617-232-1515 781·221-0J72 617-354-3300 978-256-7581 

MAUlEN llAJIC« PEABODY QUINCY STOUGHTON WAI.THAM W. ROXBURY 
781-324-3200 ~29J) 978-5.12-2700 617'<171-3600 781-341-3700 781-8W-3700 617-325-3700 

The BEST 
jobSin Eastern 

Massachusetts. 

The BEST • 
incompan1es 

Eastern Massachusetts. 

Candidates will find the job they've been looking for. 

Companies will find the hires they need. And it all 

happens in just four weeks. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

RECYCLE 
THIS 

NEWSPAPER 
Brndnoy at the Movies 

SIGN UP NOW and get your job search in motion! 

Join the hundreds of candidates who will flood to the 

Community Newspaper Company Career Fair on 

Monday, June 7th, 1999 to check out career opportunities 

with some of Massachusetts' hottest companies! Plus 

attend the Career Fair Seminar Series featuring such 

topics as Finding a Job Online! 

•• 

PRE~REG•STER by May 31st and your resume will be submitted to 

exhibitors prior to the show. 

If you would like to pre-register, or if you are unable to attend, please 

send your resume: 

By mail: Attn. Community Newspaper Company Career Fair, 

P.O. Box 91 13, Needham, MA 02492-91 13 

By email; scanning@cnc.com (resumes should be saved as .txt files) · 

COMMUNITY 

'

NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY · 
www . townon Ii n e . co11 
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